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EDITORIALS
S h ou ld  P lay Part in th e  Community
Although some of the large firms have come to see the 
light and the situation is not as bad as it was a decade ago, it 
is still true that small communities resent the generally high­
handed attitude taken by most large firms and institutions 
which have branches in smaller communities. I t is unfortunate, 
but true, that the general practice is for them to make no pro­
vision whatsoever for the branches to play their part in the 
community upon which they live.
Too often a large firm, a bank or some similar institution 
P, will open a branch in some town and make no provision what- 
L soever to enable the branch to take its proper place in that 
* community. Some firms even make no provision fbr the branch 
I to become a member qf the board of trade; very few, when it 
comes to a charitable campaign, ever consider that the com­
munity in'which its branch is located is entitled to some credit 
for the subscription given by the head office. During the war, 
Vancouver firms with branches operating in the . Interior, 
bought bonds which were credited entirely to Vancouver, al­
though made possible in no small degree by the people of the 
Interior, In charitable campaigns, the same situation resulted, 
with Vancouver getting credit for large amounts which right­
fully belonged to the smaller communities throughout the pro­
vince. '
Most of these firms and institutions spend thousands of 
dollars on public relations. The trouble is that not many have 
developed a system of keeping these relations tidy on the local 
level. The Board of Trade, whether it is in Kelowna or Picton, 
Ontario, doesn’t seem to bulk very large in the consideration' 
of high executives .of large organizations and yet these are the 
places where their branches are doing business amounting, in , 
aggregate, to millions yearly. The time* has come when the 
people who run these businesses must i;ealize that the smaller 
communities expect them to hold their end up in community 
affairs. They should, realize that community enterprise made 
Kelowna, for example, a good town in which to situate “tt' 
4,5 branch. Community enterprise will keep it that way but com- 
- munity enterprise requires co-operation and financing.
It is long past the time when any organization can simply 
take from a community without giving something in return. 
The large firms and institutions with branches-in a community 
should select a group of organizations and campaigns to which 
they will contribute and appropriate the money for it, and 
contribute on the same basis as the local businessman and 
merchants who are doing business in the town. Such a policy 
would be mutually beneficial.
Underway
Fonr-Way Political Fight Definitely
P a c k e r  B a c k e r  T r a i n  
M a y  B e  A r r a n g e d .
All that stands between a special five-car Packer Backer train 
. going to Kamloops Friday is 1 guarantee from at least 250 hockey 
faithful willing to make the trip. ,
With enthxisiitsm for the Packers gaining momentum > every 
day, and sf many requests for a special train for the fun'and 
excitement such a trip can provide, the Booster Club has made all 
the necessary arrangements.
Full,rate will be $5-.a person,,which includes the ticket to 
the. game, the third game in the best-of-five final. The ‘‘Packer 
Special' .is expected to leave at 3 p.m. Friday, returning about 
• 3 am. Saturday. ' •
■ A guarantee of at least 250 tickets for the game has been se­
cured fopm Kamloops, and another 50 will be provided if requested. 
'Everyone wishing to get’bn the train should make reservations, 
plu9 a deposit, at Capitol Tobacco Store, 521 Bernard Avenue, 
as soon as possible. The mliway has to khow lor sure by Wednes­
day night. '  ̂ '
If the support for the special keeps coming as it has. this 
morning, .it will be the first playoff train in jneuy a year to leave 
Kelowna. The prospect of one next Friday awakens among many 
long-time residents, fond memories of the special trains that used 
to be booked to take rooters to basketball playoffs in both 'Vernon 
and Kamloops. : . - . • ;
Preliminary steps were started to get a special train for to­
night, but> owing to the fact .that only 125 tickets for the game at 
Kam̂ o<>PS available it had to be dropped.
A band, banners, identifying insignia and all Hhat goes with 
giving people from here to Kamloops the impression that Kelowna 
is supporting its hockey' team 'are planned b y  the special train 
organizers. Everyone should wear a Packer Backer button in addi­
tion, the booster club, urges.
MORE SNOW 
FORECAST
PROUD OF HIS HOCitEY SONS. A top example of the 
moral support the Kelowna Packers are getting in their bid 
for prime senior bockey honors are..the Amundruds of Ayles­
bury, Sask. Mr. and Mrs.. Oscar Amundrud came'to Kelowna 
to see their two sons—the cnfily" bjrpther act with the Packers 
this year—in playoff action and are prepared to stay indefihite-
ly now. , V  ̂  ̂  ̂ Mild weather returned yesterday
Papa Amundrud is shown between his two boys, Howie Phana^n,,0ccompanied by
on the left and Kenny on the right I t wad Kdnny's goal; late i f  ln 1 h S lt’5fr^!:l ^
in the third period at Vernon Thursday, that gave the Packets to an end . a 10-day moderate cold years,-died in hospital yesterday; campaign throughout the K.*
a 3-2 decision, and. the league semi-final'in, three,straight; ^pell tiiat se;it themefcury_dawn to . He had; been; in declining'health a
■ ' ; : seven above'twice, '* '* ' for some time. • It is anticipated that W. A. C.
Requietti Mass will be said at who. crossed the floor of
e m r  RESIDENT 
FOR 20 YEARS 
PASSES AWAY.
Tom Wilkinson Will 
Run For C.C.F.
El e c t io n  machinery in South Okanagan constituency 
started gaining momentum this week, in preparation for 
a provincial election in early June.
A four-way fight is definitely assured in this constituency. 
Orie candidate has already consented to allow his name to go 
before the nominating convention, while nominating commit­
tees have been set up by other parties, with a view of obtain­
ing a suitable candidate. All party nominating conventions will 
be held by the middle of April, and with a four-way hght as­
sured, a keen battle is anticipated.
The provincial government is expected to amend the elec­
tion act at the current session of the legislature, huthorizing^ 
the use of the.single transferable vote in the June election.
Tom 'Wilkinson is the only candidate to date who has cqnsented to 
allow his name to stand at the CCF nominating convention which will 
be held in Summerland on March 22. Harold Winch, provincibl CCF 
leader, is expected at the meeting. The convention will be held at: 2 
o’clock and if Mr. Winch can attend the meeting, he will speak in the 
evening. ■ "
Mr. Wilkinson was the defeated candidate when he ran against W. 
A. C. Bennett in the 1949 provincial election. '
Ex-mayor W. B. Hughes-Qames, this morning, admitted that he had 
heard rumors that he would be approached to allow his name to stand 
at the forthcoming' Liberal nominating convention. Me. Hughes-Gam’es 
declined to elaborate, other than to say he was “an admirer^ of Premier 
Johnson." , ■
R. F. Cruickshank. president of the South Okanagan Liberal Assoefa- 
tion, stated a nominating .convention would be held within the pext 
month or six weeks. ., ; , j .. i
Bob Hayman, another party stalwart, said a great ideal of interest 
is being shown in securing a strong candidate, and that a number of 
meetings have been held for this purpose. . : , . ’ v v
H. A. Shirreff, president of the 
South Okanagan Social Credit 
League, said a nominating conven­
tion would be held in Kelowna the
Heinrich (Henry) WostradowskI middle pf April. A nominating com- 
71, 835 ■ Coronation Avenue, a resi- said,.and %
B e tie r ,M a il Service .R eed ed . ,,.. !
Hon. G. E. Rinfret’s appointment to the Quebec Court of 
Queen’s Bepch ends a comparatively short career as post- 
master<-general, and one which was not conspicuously success.- 
ful from the public’s point of view. There is nothing official to 
suggest, however, that the manner of his administration of the 
post office department had anything to do with his retirement 
from the federal government.
It is a fact, though, that during the latter part of Mr, Rin- 
fret s term as postmaster^general deterioration in mail ser­
vices, coupled with increased postage charges and retrogres­
sive reclassification, caused much complaint throughout the 
country. Mr> Rinfret may not be wholly responsible for the 
lowered standard of service, but it is a fact that mail handling 
in Canada w(is speedier and more efficient generally at* the 
beginning pf his term as minister than at the end of it.
. Under strong pressure from outside to reduce non-defence 
expenditures, the government last year began chipping away 
at the post office department. Since the business of the country 
depends in very large measure on the adequacy and efficiency 
of mail services, one would have expected this to be the last 
rather than the first—and, to all appearances the only—depart­
ment to come under the economy axe. At a time when business 
was never more active wc now have fewer dailyi deliveries and 
collections at higher rates, airmail that sometimes seems to 
take longer to reach, addresses than in the days of surface 
transmission, and annoying and often serious delays in the 
handling of mail of lower classifications. Largely unjustifiably, 
local office.s have reccivt;d blame for conditions brought about 
by disdircetton at the top.
Hbn. Alcidii Cote thus takeil over a dciiartmeiit with which 
the public is far from satisfied. It shofild be his first aim to try 
to re.s t̂orc belief in the efficiency of the post officii, and that 
can be done only by improving the .service it givest Nor wotild
it hurt to make clear to the public that this is still the Royal 
. Mail," '
' ’ - /  ~ --aicted.-, ,
Agreement Reached bMifl cau£ 
O ver Fish Ladders
injpUs choice
c a a i t e . ; .......- ........
The South Okanagan ProgtesSivij^j 
Conservative Association president | 
C. G. Beeston, declined to reveal $ 
his party’s, plans. Asked if plans I 
are being made f ^  a nominating ;
Beeston replied I
heratSres^s“ for£^eS®bTti^^^ The cShfch trf The" tomaculate the House last year in protest to
fa e n im  a o u d ?  conm^^^ Conception. Thursday (Feb. 28) a t policies of the Coalit
an :.;occasioiial '-snow 'flurry J>re- w ith. Rt. Rev. W. .B. MbKsn-
dieted^’ '' zie the celebrant. . Burial .'Will be, South.
■' in Kelowna cemetery. Parishioners
will cbnvehh,* at the chaipel of 
Day’s Funeral Service /at 8:00- p.m.
■Wednesday; for- prayers for the soul 
of the deceased.
Bora in Austria nearly '72 years 
ago, the late m K WostradowskI convention, Mr,
Mrs. Elizabeth Weber, 21OT Rich- came tp Canada with his wife and "No, nof yet." 
ter Street, idled suddenly at jier setiting at “ l can’t say anything one way or
home on Sunday. A resident of H^y^rd, Sask., •where he was active thp other. I’m not in a position to
in construction work. .With his 'give-out anything," he declared. 
health f̂aiUng he ™ved to his Home kcMOBS
h S S  h i s ^ i e ,  Khtherine; 
four sons and four daughters—Fred ff-
Frank, and Henry, all of Rutland. 
and Jack of Kelowna; Mrs. G.
(Mary)'., Appleyard, Rutland; Mrs.
(Ml -
IS-the Okanagan being given the •Tun arpuntl” by,.the federal S f t o  ot chS
t  government regarding the implementation of the Okanagan engineer Fred Weber,,she was 73 
Flood Control Scheme? . ' , ' ^  years of age.
That is the question being asked today by O. L. Jones, i,
M .P., afte r exam ining correspondence received during, the past from 1918 until her husband died 
tw o weeks regarding the im plem entation of proposed flood there in 1939. Funeral will be held 
control measures. from the chapel of Day’s Funeral
Despite the fact that Hon. R. W . Mayhew, federal minis- m k ”oMhe (^hurch^of t h e M r s .  J. (Freida) Grlcsbrecht,
ter of fisheries, in telegrams to various ciyic and government Nazarene officiating; 1 Interment Kelo)Vna.; Nineteen grandchildren 
officials on Feb. 1, stated that the (lispiite over fish conservation will be in Kelowna cemetery, 
had been cleared up, correspondence which has since been re- leaves
ceived from another source indicates that details of the prp- Hunter,^ Thetis ” sland, B.<?.;̂ â̂ ^
A'A A A mm ^  1̂ ' ^  m ^  ^  mm ^  £  mm mm Fm mm anAA ^  mm. lA^.Ah*'. - 'f  Mi m m ^  ■.mmm. m- . . t m  ' 'i..
M. argaret) Kaytor, Rutland;
the Conservatives. In recent weeks 
there have been rumors that Mr. 
Trusvboll would allow his name to
W. A, C. BENNETT, MLA 
. . .  /Sodai' Credit choice
Mrs. R( (Rose) Freisen, Rutland,. ”  Pf"”Tlfftae T VtjnuOnt
be placed before a nominating con-
also, are left.
posed project are far from complete;
The joint engineers* report on Qkah.igan flood control was 
tabled in the House of Commons" qiOre than iivc years ago, 
and since that time, 000 hafl been earmarked for the
project. During tlie past ye^r, howeyer, work has been held tip 
by controversy between American ^and Canadian authorities 
over the installation of fish ladders; , . j s
Mr'. Mayhew, ill,telegrams'sent, to Penlictcin’smiUyor, , W. 
A. Rathbun, Maurice Fihnerty, MLA (Similkameeri),' 0.,iL. 
Jones, M.P. (Yale), an l̂ A. W., Gray,-Rutld,nd, said the public 
works department is ready to proceed with'the work and that 
he (lid not anticipate further (Iclay. ' , i
Now| Mr. Jones ijos slneo' rccolv- ternatlonnl Joint CofamiBSlon is 
ed a letter from Hon, AlpHcmse i'f®®®*fae”dlng against^ Inclu- 
A# aiimIa laadcrs in the ,dams andFournier, minister of public works, 4s, proposing that construc-
whlch states the international joint tion of the structures In the flrist 
' commission has been studying the two sections be proceeded . with 
scheme at some length, but that V̂ Hllo q further study is made of
the report m
been submitted to the government. The project, Jointly finonCed by 
Before leaving for Ottawa Frl- provincial and, federal governments
is designed to set a fixed maximum
five grandsons.;
V o t e r s *  L i s t  C a n v a s s  
G e t s  U n d e r w a y  S h o r t l y
|t»ACIlTNERY to gather an estimated 15,000 names of .South 
a  Okanagan voters for the forthcoming provincial election, 
tentatively scheduled fur June, will commence to move within 
the next two weeks,y 
it Agent Rlf^
(THirn to Pago 0, Stoi-y 2)day afternoon to attend the opening session of Parliament later this 
week, Mr.'Jones also contacted K.
■W. Morton, federal^ engineer at 
Row W'cHtmlnstcr, and the latter Is 
alleged to have told the local M.P. 
that ho was not aware of any 
new developments and that insofar 
as ho, (Morton) was concerned,
"things stood just 08 they wero n 
year ago." ' '
Mr. Jones said ho would endeavor
10 get a further explanation when #.a 4„i„ m.a





Once there were twfo, now 
there are llves-and ypu can 
credit a properly-balanced food 
diet for Mr. and Mrs. Rat being 
the proud parents of three off­
spring, bbrh at the Kelowna 
High (School over the week-end.
•Tho rats were recently dis­
played in a local store window 
during the observance of Health 
Week. . Qlven a well-balanced 
food diet,, they soon butgrew 
their couWrts, who were also pn 
display, but who, were given; a 
diet of starchy foods, candlosk 
®te. ; ■
After the observance of Health 
Week, the rats wclre returned 
to the Kelowna High School, 
whe^o tficy have since been kept 
in a cage.
Apparently n proper diet has a 
direct bearing on raising n fant- 
lly, bccfiuso the two, rats which 
had the “drab' diet, are still 
childless,
R EM AN D  FIV E  
JU V EN ILES  
FO R  j^ENTENCE
'juVpfiltes—three from 'Ver- 
d two 1 from
"Merely street corner 'rumors," 
he stated this* aborning. “There's no 
truth , to it." Mr. Truswell thought 
a younger man should run under 
the Conservative banner. Thp ex- 
presldent of the SOPCA said it 'is 
up to. Mr, Beeston to call a •nomin­
ating convention. “I will fall in line 
with any thing he does,'' Mr. Trqs- 
well'slated. - , ^
Five.
non an V/b'  Kelownnr-were 
rpmamled', for ^sentence when they 
appeare(i' ifif juvenile - court Thurs­
day inv pdnhpption with a flurry of 
break':l)i)s>'jln(i theft in the city 
and igrrourjdiitg district t\yo weeks 
ago. '■ .






_ A 13-yenr-old native-born, girl
th’o'tiMybdjl;'W therr Iri Kelowna General Hospital
D.' MajiihtiU.'.i'bmandcd the - five in
■ I jij'ibl
thoy;iqnilticd the .charges. Friday; loss than twt> days after it 
was; qlscovcred she had acute dla- 
bptos.,;
.Every hiodorn means at the dls- 
posot’of local physicians wai| called 
on to save the. girl’s life, but she 
sonk into n coma ond died Friday 
I night.
Funeral for Shirley Catherine
.us^ 6 f “r o d ”
RECOMMENDED
The old-fashioned but still effec­
tive use of the rod was rccom- „. ...........
mended for two small Rutland boys Rojoin, popular Kolowna Junior 
when Royal Canadian Mounted Po- Jligh Siihool studont and daughter 
lice escorted them home yesterday, pf Mr, and Mrs. Ernst Rojom, Glen-
The pair, caught pilfering autos more, will bo held tomorrow morn- 
parked in Kelowna, arc too young Ing at 10:30 from The Church of 
to prosecute, • The Immaculate Conception, Rt.
Latest word from Rutland is that Rev, W. B. McKenieio celebrating 
the "patients arc responding to the the Renulom Moss, intormeut \vlll
W. n. IjiUGIIEH-flAMES 




Governmen ffsa Oatmnn 
this morning stated no Instructions 
have ns yet been received from 
Victoria, but he is antlcipntlng 
nvord “ any day." Mr, Ontman was 
unable' to'«ny how many enumera­
tors would be engaged, but he hop­
ed to cover the whole area by- 
March 31. South Okanagan con- ' " "
stituency extends from Winfield to address 
Summerland and Including Nnra- 
mnla. . ' ' ,
* When the last enumeration wan 
taken in UM9, a total of 14,432 
people .were eligible to \n>te, of 
which 6,512 were in Kelowna.
While no Instructions have been 
received to date from Vietorin, it 
is understood a house-to-house can­
vass will be undertaken.
one year and British Columbia six 
months,
, They do not have to own proper- 
ty.
Mr. Ontman anticipates a large 
number of changes, d«o to-people 
getting married; now residents In 
the constituency, and change of
/officials later this week.
FISH LADDERS 
Mr. Fournier’s letter said the In
> 0 0 0  S e t  A s  Q u o t a  




AUTO S C O L L ID E
Aggregate 'damage of over $200 
was caused to two passenger cars 
yesterday afternoon wHen they col­
lided near tho United Church on 
Lakeahore Road. Drivers' wtsro
for the Leonard Wade trophy, cm- ^  
bleinntic of supremney in Okanagan 
Valley high schools, now puts the O A R R Y  W E B B  liiis been appointed clmiriiian of the local 
Kelowna Senior High School team F I  .
into the finals with Oliverji^ie all- 
important Inst bout will Ifltcly take 
plnco in onrly March, possibly dur­
ing Education Week,
In the semi-finals mutch, Kelow­
na won by a score of 282 to 205.
Kirk Franks and Mike Lofting, af­
firmatives, defeated the Revolstoke 
tenin, Myrnn Colder and
bo In Kelowna cemetery. Prayers 
will bo said for tho repose of her 
soul ip tho chapol of Day's Funeral 
Service tonight at eight o’clock.
Besides her .parents she leaves 
two brothers and one sister—ItCcn- 
ncth, Clifford and Elaine, all at 
homo; her inntcrpai grandparents, 
Mr, and Mrs. W. Cznrncske, Osoy- 
' oos; and aunts and uncles in Olcn- 
more and Osoyoos and an uncle, in 
Victoria. ’
O'-C
Red Cros.s financial cniniiaigii, it was revealed tins morn- 
ing. Annual drive for fund.s will get underway next inoptb, 
Quota for Kelowna and district irt $10,(XX). British Colundiia'H 
objective lias been .set at $.5BO,OOQ^
"These aro extremely busy days Wednesday of this week. Mrs, M. 
in Red Cross circles," L. R. Bteph- Cummings, will attenej ns a delo- 
ens, local branch pre.sident, dccinr- goto of the local branch and Mrs.
LOCAL T A X I  
DRIVER FA C ES  
TH EFT CH ARG E
..... ............  Rcv. D. M, Pcrlcy and Mrs. Rolicrt
Voters muiit bo 21 years of ago or B. WMIls, Okanagan Mission., No- 
inore, must liavu UvcMl In Canad* body was hurt;, .* t
fitcphchs will also pay a brief visit 
to tho meeting while at tho const 
on business,
Tlio inoblle blood donor clinic 
will bo In Kelowna on March 4 and 
5 at the United Church flail and 
in Wcstbnnk on March .3 and Wjn.*. 
field on Mkrch 0.
A warrant for the arrest of a‘loi-ii1
in Vancouver over
An extremely Interesting film
depicting tho journey of the Bt........... .......... ................... . .................
Roche through tho NorUuvc.sl Pas-'‘negative t am, r  l r  "Mafph, of course, Is Red Cross J. If. Horn will attend as a mem „,v
spgc. shdwn through courtesy of Phil Smtth hero by 148 to 124; Local month Ihroughoul Cohndn and tho Iut of the ^divisional blood Irnns- driver alleged to have stolen 
tlio RCMP, will he-a highlight, of judges were Ucv. It. S,-Lolich, Mrs. United Sttites, and every city, town, fusion , service committee, Mr, more than $500 fr(»m ills cmpldyer
th6 A.O.T.S. nniuinl Father and fion T. F. MeWilllams and Mrs. Freda hamlet and rural area will bo mnk- ...m „i  .
banquet which Win be held tomor- Woodhonse, while Miss M. lx:an, ‘«g tho annual appeal for support
row (Tuesday) night at First Un- was chairman. ‘he financial obligations which
lied Church at (1:1.5 o’clock. All The Rcvcisloko , affirmative Cross, under Its charter, must 
A.O.T.S. members and boys are team was victorious in their homo 'assume." ;
akked to note tho change of date city, dcfcaUng BUlle-Moc Manring COAST MEBTtNG .
for the supper, originally schcdul- and Bill Hovermon of KHS, 141 to Tlie divisional meeting Is being 
ed for Wednesday nlghl, 134. held In Vancouver Tuesday and
TOM WILKINSON 




The man Is en rmilc under police 
aa:ort to Kelowna to face Iho 
charge, Royql Canadian Mounted 
Police here gave Ills name ns Wil­
liam D, Patluison. Other'debills arc 
lacking, .1' t
TH E WEATHER j
Snow, Max, Min.
Feb. ?1........n  10
Feb. 22............  :i1 7
Fob, 2:i.,..........  :io 111
Feb. 24.............  34 25 1,30
I' ■
fAGE TWO THE K^ELOWNA COURIER
A giant Douglas fir tree recently 
lelled on Vancouver Island for lum- 
oer had a circumference of 15 feet, 
was 1,106 years old, and must have 
W«n a large tree when the &tagna 




now often ..o you feel so slugi^h and 
Madadiy that you just long for tlMf 
^ y  to be overT You know those days. 
You feel tentb-rste from the time you 
waka up in the nxm lnf. Every hour’ 
•erne like twa '
Quit* poanbly you a n  Buffering un- 
neceesariljr. If ordinary constipatioa 
and shuglidi k id o ^  a n  preventing 
pfoper Waste elimination- your system 
ia sloirly being poisoned. That's what 
usually makes you feel all dragged-out.
Kruschen Salta a n  the answef. Be> 
cause they offer the same benefits as 
several famous' Mineral Springs, 
Kruschen Salts a n  a  valusble aid 
because they act,two ways-—laxative 
and diuntic.' KruMhen is a gentle 
yet effective kuative ond also stimu* 
Istea healthy kidney action.
Buy a package today. You’ll be repayed 
a hundr^ tiihea over in relief from the 
misery of a sluggish spteim
KRUSCHEN
SAlTS
AT AU 0IU6 STOUS
- 2 0 - 0
Kelowna In Bygdne bays
f i m 't b e  ttida
ONE YEAR AGO 
February, 1951
Five mefnbers of Kelowtw’s RC 
MP detachment have been suspend­
ed pending investigations ihto Ir­
regularities. The live have been 
replaced by officen from VanerHt- 
ver, Kamloops and Vernon.
Under; a new agreement .with 
West Kootenay Power and Eight 
Cd., the city will save I^OOQ
tain: directors. Ned Wright, Roy 
Hunt and Miss Brenda Cbrruthers.
' *  A . A .
Charlie Quinn was acclaimed as 
president of the Kelowna Golf »«<̂’̂ tary.
small boys. *' • *
R. B, Kerr was elected president 
of the Kelowna Board of Trade. 
Other officers: D. Lecklo. vice- 
president; P. DuMouUn, D. W. 
Sutherland, W. A. Pitcairn. H. W. 
Raymer, B. McDonald. S. T. El­
liott, J. W, Jones and P. S, Coates 
members of the executive council. 
O. A. Fisher was the choice for
m > m K Y , FEBRUARY 23. 1952
Club with J. H. Broad elected vice- 
president,
Owing to the financial stringency. 
City Cotiacil reluctantly but un­
animously passed a resolution re­
ducing salaries of the civic perman-VrlAfv v le X W m S A V ff RAj||VUII M im  Avtk '1 / i  a
year, Thl* saving will be passed staff ,t>y 10 percent
on to consumers with a 10 percent 
discount on all power and light ac­
counts. and a slight deduction )n 
the . commercial lighting rate. 
a • • T
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
February, 1922
SOUTH OKANAGAN HEALTH UNIT, now receive the services of these health workers 
since its inception in 1942, has grown from a staff trained in the prevention and control of disease,
of eight to the present full time staff of 19. It Two staff'changes have been t made since the
above picture was taken. Mr^. B. Dunn, has 
replaced Miss H. Siyter, as clerk in the Kelow­
na office, and Mrs. A. Cannon, has replaced Miss 
I. Wallace, public health nurse. ' ; v . ■ 
Reading left to right are I . '
has extended its borders from a nucleons of Ke­
lowna and district, , to embrace fhe area from 
Oyama in the North to Osoyoos in the south 
and McCulloch in east to Princeton in the west.
A population of approximately 60,000 persons
Front Row; Misses J. MacLennan, J. Anderson, A. Cannon, Dr. D. A. Clarke, Director; Misses' 
I. Stewart, R. Stratton. ' ;
Second Row; Mrs. M. AVerts, Kelowna Senior Public Health Nurse; Miss P. Siddons, Mrs. A, Mason, 
Misses I. Wallace, R. Steward, J. Appleton. ‘ / _■ , ; ■
Miss J. Dey, Dental Assistant; Miss H. Grantham,■ Mrs. M. Link,' Miss H, Siyter, 
Clerks.' ''7 ’I
F. Alcock and F. Hartigan, Sanitarians; Dr. W. Hall, Dental Officer.
Third R ow ;' 
Fourth Row;
Inset; Miss* A. Beattie, Public Health Nursing Supervisor. -
The numbers to remember 
, for tbe best
H A Y  &  P A S T U R E  
F E R T I L I Z E R S
for tbe
O k a n a g a n
Ottier recommended Fertilizers; 
S a ^ r p h o a p h a te  (Alfalfa)
Ask your GREEN VALLEY Dealer 
for complete fertilizer Information.
' The City of Kelowna has gone on 
record favoring daylight saving 
time on the same basis as last year.
Max de Ptyffer was re-elected 
chairman of the Community Cheat 
and Welfare Council of KelownA. 
Other officers on the 15-member 
board include: C. B. R. .Bazett, D. 
W. Bruce, Ven. IX S. Catchpole. F.
' N/ Gisborne, D. Hayward; Mrs. 
George Rannard, Mrs. ,W. T. 
Roadhouse, D. C, Fillmore. Mrs. T. 
F, McWilliams. Mjts. H. M, Truei- 
man, Robert Wilson, M rs.; W. 
Spear, R. P. MbcLean and C .. O. 
Dodds.
Members of the Kelowna Civic 
Employees’ Union have been grant­
ed a wage increase of seven cento 
an hour, The city will also pay 
half the cost of the medical healih 
scheme, ,
■ ' • ; -I ■
N: Mussallem was elected pfesl- 
dent of the Kelowna Ratepayers’ 
Association: with 6 . L.' Pointier 
chosen first vice-president. : ?>“
With each.: team having played 
two games id a round-robin tour­
nament ito decide 'hockey V league
The weiither hat rung the chang­
es durinfTth'e
wildering varieiy, what with dazzl
week with bo-
Rapld progress was made by the 
Kelowna district in 1911. One of the 
chief factors was the large expen­
ditures made by irrigation com­
panies, estimated, at $400,000 for the 
past year, including $150,000 by the 
Kelowna Irrigation CO., $150,000 by 
the Belgo-Canadian Fruit Land Co. 
and $100,000 by the South Kelowna 
Land Co.
Trees iplanted in the KelownA 
area during 1911 included 85,8iye 
apples, 25,500 pears and 17,lu .
Ing sUnsitloe, keen frost, snow and ®i^?Lklndi of ftult, making a tot**
of 128,800, equal, at 60 trees to the 
acre, to nearly 2,200 acres. The can­
nery canned 923H tons of fruit and 
vegetables, distributing $13,000 
among the farmers and paying $14,- 
000 In vages.
rapid thovrs.' • • •
The 1922'estimates submitted to 
City Council by the school board 
showed. In increase of only $359 
over the: previous year’s figures. 
The amount to be raised by taxa- 
tiefn was p lac^  at $31,264.• « • .
A deleiation from the Okanagan 
Visited - 'yiineouver In an effort to 
wean , thl Vancouver Board of
JOB FOR STUDENTS 
FORT FRANCES. Ont—Students 
at the high school here recently 
were given a star-nosed mole,
_  i .......  1 - . . .  - - —  — found dead near her«x for their
Trade from seeking repeal of the biology classes. The small rodent. 
Bml-dumpdng legislation which of a type seldom seen, has peculiar
■I
had prov^ a valuable safeguard to 
the fruit industry. A marked de­
gree- of ilicceSs was achieved.
The temperature dropped. below 
zero on two' nights in January. It 
was two below on the 15th and five 
below on the 31st. The weather 
between}these dates: was not par­
ticularly'^old and the drop in tem­
perature was comparatively sudden
in'each case, i ,■ • • ' •
FORTY YEARR AGO 
Febhiaty, 1012
A tipsy individual created con­
siderable amusement at the wharf
feelers about its snout.
A
S l F f P  TO-NITE
ISEOICIN tablets taken occotdii 
. >w«y|
' qviel the nerves when tense. $1.00
diieclionsls a tofe
l no to 
r t o  Induce sleep
I
iig Stares onlvlor$edi<tn,Terenta 2.
finalists, .^Vernon ls_ leading ^
E i g h t  G i e n m o r e  S c o u t s  
I n v e s t e d  a t  C e r e m o n y
GLENMGRE—Before an interest- Stephen Willett, • David Ireland, 
ed audience of parents anc( friends, and Alan Thorlakson, ex-cubs, had 
four Cubs from_the Gienmore Pack qualified' for the* Leaping Wolf 
were accepted into the first Glen- badge, which- represents accom- 
more Scout troop, and eight boys, plishment as a Wolf Gub.
S3
H A Y  &  P A S T U R E  
F E R T I L I Z E R S
GREEN VALLEY FERTILIZER 
& CHEMICAL CO. LTD.
. NEW WESTTMINSTER, B.C.
having passed their tenderfoot tests 
were formally invested and wel- 
come^ as Seputs. 
lftja1i^.i§ii^e''ssive'c^ cere-
.A^riitmy,Wo^^Cubs, Norman Karran, 
J' Bobby Snodgrass 
[ .arid' B^;^~‘̂ Alcock, were wielcomed 
1;into the ,ttoop by- Scoutmaster 
I Craig Brodie.
The eight Scouts, Stephen Wil-
’ ,The second year' badge was pre­
sented to Donald Snodgrass, and 
Silver Arrowheads to patrol leader 







Dear Editor,—I was very much 
pleased to see the letter in yoiir 
Feb. 18 issue from Mr. R. L. Soc- 
'quet in reply, to your editorial of 
January 31. ’ ■
I fully agree with all that Wt. 
Soequet wrote. No dbubt he could 
and would', have writtm  xriiich 
more ;T)ut if everything was said 
1;E.at. could be said as regards that
or which is yellow.
Now who was it you; said was 
silly. It seems to me the shoe Is 
on the  other fellow’s foot,
I have farmed in Alberta for _ 35 
years. Prom 1910 to 1919 we milk­
ed; quite a few cows and supplied 
butter to private customers in the 
town of Macleod and I know what 
I am talking about.
If the fanners are asking for 
some form of protection on some of 
their products it is because they 
are forced to do so. All the  imple­
ments and tools they must have 
are produced, under some form of
twO'WipS: Kelowna is nex.t with a 
win arid , a loss atid Kamloops Is 
last with two losses. .; ‘ t .A * ♦ ^
• TEN YEARS AGO 
February, 1942 :
Indian Pierrd - Manuel of -West- 
bank vyas CDipmitted by Stipendiary
Magis^ate F. ^ ’Williams.for iyack's” hard-earned money goes
Quickly yvhen he strikes civlliza- of unlawfully wounding Elizabeth tion
promptu Highlapd fling in the ex­
uberance-of- his- spirits. He was a 
lypioariiimberjack on a spree and 
evefi t̂hdke “ goody-goody" ipersons 
Who deplored' his Straight-lrom-the.i 
shoulder language, more forcible 
than refined, could not'but smile 
at the ;atitits of the. whisky-be­
fuddled .ch ild  of nature. T he
Felix of. Penticton. Evidence dur­
ing the preliminary hearing In di?-:* 
trict police court here showed that 
Mrs. Felix was wounded in both 
legs by. rifle bullets after a- wildt
drinking bout. •■ ' • ■ '• •„ . '
Victory Loan committees reported 
the t city .was nearing its $340,000 
objective. '■; • '
, , ■ , V*.';
Final results of the Victory Loan 
school bssay competition showed ■ 
J7-year-old . Joan Pritchard of 
Westbank as the winner.
Kelowna’s first air raid test was
tion.
T he celebration of the Chinese: 
New Year was a-tame affair this 
year c^mpated t6 the bombard- 
ipents pad; cannonades of : the past 
~much Jo the relief of the grown­
ups' ahd the;' disappointment of the
'HONE.20.
VANftSIORASI
(9 MO'VlNGh^IoCal And long 
.distance.:
•  FRUIT HAULING
•  Plck-UP and DELIVERY 
SERVICE.




- The guests -were welcomed by-«.,-,i.i,...-, .. 
the group^ommittee chairman Guy f  
Reed. : Association president F. ■ lengthy.
Thorneloe:. Jr., and District Com­
missioner Bob Grant were present
Q.: n o w  MANY DOTS 
BlBLOW?
Q.: HOW MANY WOlUIS?
Q.: WIIERE CAN I  GET ALL 
T lilk  PRINTING DONE?
Ans.i so. ' .
A ni: 43.'
Aim.: KELOWNA COURIER, 
across from {fire hall.
- .#.<Le|f|iivb«aAt’ •
•  Buiincss cards 
; . : t i " i n v o i c e s ,
' •  Envelopes
•  Cheques
•  Booklets
•  Payroll Forms 
0  Folders
•  Blllhesds 
Fosters "
d  ideal lloketa ""
•  Gummed Labels 
k  tibh^ts -
•  Blotters
•  Receipts
•  Rnlletlna '
tie Wedding Stationery
•  PHee Uste 
It Cataieg«ei :i
. % ftnaHelst StateMenis 
'' ' (i -Dodgers ,  ̂ '
- lli- tla io  Garde • ; .̂
•  Waybills
•  BUteroents
•  Milk Ticket**
. •  Score Card* !. I ■ ■ ■ H.. ‘ ■ ■’.) - ■ ■ I, :| J- \ .
•  Sleeks, Bends, etc.
•  ’Invitattoas
•  t.«dg* Notices 
.‘ •  Circulars
lett, Alan Thorlakson, Noel Hawk- and assisted at the ceremony. In 
ey, Hugh Purdy, Lyle Pointer, Da-, his short' address Mr, Thomeloe 
vid Ireland, Garry Marty and ’Alan paid tribute to the Scoutmasters of 
Sandercott, were welcomed to the seven troops in the district, and 
scouting by Scoutmaster Brodie, asked for the help of parents and, 
and to the Gienmore troop by as- associations for the boys in their 
sistant Scoutmaster Gordon Mac- sebuting.
shall. Their patrol, colors were. Later a signalling display was 
pinned on by patrol leaders Peter given by ipatrol leaders Reed and 
Reed, Gordon Hawkey, and Garry Miller, and a first aid display by
Miller, Scoutmaster Brodie stressed 
the importance of the Scout prom­
ise, making 'su re  that each) boy 
Understood ‘and appreciated the 
serious nature of the occasion, as 
each with hand on flag, and . mak­
ing the Scout sign, repeated the 
promise. '  ,
patrol leader Hawkey and seconder 
John Thorlakson. The remainder of 
the troop, under troop leader Ford 
Marshall gave an exhibition of 
bridge building with staves and 
ropes.
' The evening finished with tea 
and buns served by the ladles.
However I  would like to put in\ 
my two bits . worth and I  think M!r.
Editor if you want to be-fair you 
will give this letter space; in your 
paper, , '
J In said editorial you make the 
following statement, and I quote:
“Just how silly can people get’”
“When was yellow the natural col­
or of butter?”
Now Mr. Editor you weht a little 
bit too, far that time in writing an average wheat grower, 
editorial on something on which 
you were not w'ell informed.
Yellow is the natural color of but­
ter. If a cow or a herd, of cows are 
pastured on green grass the cream 
from sufch cows will churn into a 
nice yellow butter without the'ad­
dition of any butter fcoloring. At 
, certain times of the year when dry 
feed is fed and theiire is, no or little 
green grass for the ;co,ws to pasture 
on, then buttei^. coloring m ust, bo 
added to bring,out the natural col-
teachers’ salaries,, we,'couldn't af­
ford to go into any capital expendi­
tures this year as we did. last year.”
Finance chairman ; Kldston - said
'.protection, i .- ' a'distinct sticce^,
For about nine-years now*-the • • *
grairi farmers have been ..forced, 
thbnks to the Hon. Mr. : Gardiner 
and 'other, politicians, to take less 
than the open market price for 
their wheat, so that you Mr. Editor 
and of course all consumers could 
buy cheaper bread.
It only takes about five ^bushels, Okanagan - Mainline 
of wheat to feed one consumer for held here Feb. 22. , 
one year, So that the price of wheat 
has very little effect on the cost of 
bread. But a-few cents more per 
bushel may make the difference 
between success or failure for the
Lieuteant-Governor W. C. Wood­
ward addressed a public meeting 
here February '26. , , •
By a narrow margin of; 8-7; Kel* 
owna Badmintdn Club captured the 
team honors of the third annual 
tournament;
T W E N T Y  Y E A R S  A G O  
F e b ru a ry , 1932
Bank of Montreal has advised the 
city that In view of the current 
value of money, the rate of interest 
on the customary temporary loan 
against current revenue would be 
boosted from 6 to 6 percent.
R e c o r d  S c h o o l  B u d g e t  
F a c e s  V e r n o n  T a x p a y e r s
V ER N O N —The citizens of Vernon last,week were present- aboutfom^
* C(1 with the big'gest bill -for school costs in the Wstory of Mayor A. C. Wildo thanked the
the City. During the next.12 months they will have to provide
$211,533.28—slightly more than half of* the total ,district tax be nowS^of the Council’s decision 
rcciuircment—to keep their children in school. in due course.
cd^thSfVernon was* concerned. . : - three courses they could follow in
" I  think that the trustees have done a vfcry good joh.*’ with the estimates. They
was fiimnco chaimuu., AW, U. W, U ' / ,  rcaclioa to the cati- S a T t  Z 'S :
mates when they were i)resentcd at Monday night’s meeting of timntes back to the trustees, with a 
tltc City Coniwil by chairman of trustees, Michael S. Frcijuian, reauost for revision; or go to arbl-
Believe you me, the wheat grow­
er who farms only a section or less 
has ^ hard row to hoe, as his over­
head "for machinery, produced un- • • •
der protection and by union labor,. Officers elected for 1932 to run 
is keeping him down. . . .  Kelowna Rowing Club affairs arei
'iTie same can be said for the fruit Wt R. Carruthers, president; P/ J. 
growef in B.C., v Foot, vice-president; Gordon Meikle
V M. MUHLY. ' secretary; D. P. Poole, men’s cap-
945 Borden' Ave., Kelowna. tain; Miss E, Conway, ladie$; cap-
ji 11 ’ Hill ■II   1111 ■! iiii 11 fiTiii   i'»iiiiii Viii -—I HI ■ iiniiiin II iiin~ ii«i-'-iir^lir
NCE I d  12-
WDett You T hink  
i m U R A N C E . ^.
Itoii N aturally  
T hink ot W HILLIS. . .
Ihsiirance Agency
288 l^eDiard Ave.' Phone 217
t
"Tliey find themselves in just about the same boat as .we,,*'̂  
find our.sclvcs,” he added, *‘and I 'don't sec that they couKl ' f 
have done much lietter than that.”
trotion.
Along' with chairman Freeman,' 
trustee J. R. Kidston (school board 
finonco chairman) and school in- 
apector A. fl. irowell were prciicnt 
at'the meeting,
“From this school district, we 
have to rat.% In taxes $378,000,'* 
said Mr. Fi'ocman, and ho went-on 
to exploin that the City of Ver­
non had to provide 55.00 percept) 
of that figure.
i^hool taxes arp based on land 
and improvement assessments, The 
trustesa calculate 100 percent tax­
able land, ond 75 'percent taxable 
itnprovemcpls in the City, which 
this year total $0,130,265, or 65.90 
percent of the total “grant and di­
visor values" in the school district.
Coldstream municipality la fnqed 
with finding $28,330.01,. ond the 
"rural area," or unorganized terri­
tory. is taxed $120,144.71 (olua $1,- 
500 rural health levy), Tlie pro­
vincial government is responsible 
for meeting this Blare of the school 
costa,
Coldstream muntctpnlily, said 
chairman Freeman (who is also .a
It,’’ Wondered Mayor A. C. WHdo. 
'•JPracttcnliy the wholo budget (a 
made up of wages, and you cap’t 
cut those at all,".
During the meeting with the 
Council, chairman Freeman ex­
plained that the "only real cause 
for that increase from $183,545 to 
$211,533; iri the budget this ycov is 
tho faet tfint we hod to grants tho 
teachers Of this district a 13.82 per­
cent increase over last year."
“ I would like to remark hero,” 
Mr. Freeman continued, “that for 
the whole of the Okanagan, |t was 
12.pot‘cent, but for lost year-wo 
were able to negotinto with the 
teachers (which) resulted in them 
getting two percent 10s.s.
, "But this year, they wished to 
come up to the rest of the Okan­
ogan, 'Hint is why we are n Ilttld 
bit higher In this district,
“In round figures', that meant 
that we had o $45,000 increase for 
our teachers’ salaries."
Coupled W'ith the increoso In 
teachers' salaries, the trustees also
....... . -......... hod to negotiato with tho Janitors’
councillor In Cloldstream) have, al; union.
pa^ed the estimates. "We were able to settle with
[SrART
. I. \ : j ■ . 1 ■ 1 . ■ . "■
T ie  w sh ts  to f le tm u m e i
y  . : - . 0 -  :
them for 12 percent ns well," Mr. 
Freeman continued, “which meant
'sm .i. APPROVE m m oET 
WiUte the Vernon City Council 
did’ not finally put Its seal of op-
Rroyal on {he hudgot, U will do so FOUU-MILL INCUEASE 
at its next meeting. ' Moyer ond “OUicr than that, vve l)ave been 
aldermen have adopted a passive able to keep tho budget very well 
altitude to the ritounting costs. In* Ihic. W« have, realized that, 
"What else is there to do about having this tremendous incren.se In
on inercase of $.3,000. 
-ll
/ f n e
TM » *< l*« tU u n « n t l i  .n o t  pub lU kad o r 
(k ta k y id  by dui Lk|u(N Cootrol B o ird  or 
b y  llio  O or>m >M |^  C *l« i»b lS .
y o u  HAVE PLANS that are important, t<k). The things you want 
most, the worthwhile things, Itave to be planned for, saved for,
Thaf’a not easy, these days. But here are two suggestions that miy 
help you to rcaliac your own p.irticular dream:
FmsfTdccidc what you want most, how much it will cost, afld open a 
special savings aewrit at The Rdytd Bank of Canada fOr tljat one 
particular purpose. . .  tlvcn save for it.
Second, use the Royal Bank Budget Book to Icccji yourself On 
your course, and to avoid careless spending. The budget book 
docs not Bvjggcst horn you should eperid your money. It doe® 
provide you with a simple* p.ittcm to help you 
PLAN YOUR BUDOtiT TO SUIT YOURSELF*
You can get a copy at any braneJh. Ask for one*
RMtta
I
T H E  R D H iL  B A N K  
O T C A N A D A
KELOWNA I^R^NCH 
J. K. CAMPm-Ll., Manager
/ 1
H niii
MONDAY, FEBEUARY M̂ -lSSa . THB KELOWNA COUSIBR . PA C PTH R Et,
JUNG’S SHOE  
REPAIR
tfKATES BHASPENEO 
KNIVES and 8CISSOB8-4t# 
2S7 Leon Are.




Check T hem  Fast h r  35c 
SO L D  E V E R Y W H E R E
BUCKLEY’S CAPSUUS
PR ESEN T PLAY
BUTCH SAYS . . .
One down and four to go.
Jars go flyin’, I aint slow.
All in a pile on our new tile 
floor.
I ’m sittin’ and waitin’ for 
the lion’s roar. ,
Long comes pop mighty 
happy,
Wipes it up like a . happy 
chappy. ,
Flor-Lay
1557 Ellis St. 
Phone 1356
GRADE SEVEN . . . Parents of all grade seven pupils have been T C IPA T  n P A M A  
issued a special invitation by the Kelowna Parent*Teachers’ Association. 
for thh tea to be held in the Junior High School lundi room this Ihurs- C L U B  W I L L  
day afternoon, at 3:30 o'clocic. The affair originally planned for FebrU' 
ary A had to be cancelled because of the death of King George VI. It 
was the first of a terles of such events to acquaint teachers and pupils 
of the'various grades in tlw Junior high schooL Grade eight and nine 
teas have already been held.
Under the general copvenership of Mrs. Cecil Sladen and hlra.
Frank Fuinerton, the committee has completed arrangements for the 
tea. Asked to pour have been Mrs. A. K. Mutter, wife of the Junior 
High School vice>princlpal, and Mrs. H. Odium. Mr. Fred Btmce, pi1n> 
cipai. will be introduce during the afternoon along with W. J.
McKenzie, president of the P.-TA.. Assisting on the committM for 
Thursday's affair are Mrs. A. H. Povah, Mrs. Don lyhitham. Mrs. Elmer 
Crawford, Mrs. F. Hoye, and Mrs. Ian Maclaren.
, • • • ■ , '..ir  *
RECIPE TEA . . . Final prepara- IN THE CITY 1'. . Mr. A. D. 
tions have been completed hy girls Smith was a visitor in Kelowna re- 
and leaders of the First United cently from Penticton, registering 
Church CGIT for their "Recipe at the Ellis Lodge.
■ .* *
COUNCIL OP WOMEN . . . hlrs.
T. F. McWilliams left at the week­
end en route to Victoria, where she 
Will represent the Kelowna Council 
of Women at ^ a t  • organization's 
provincial invention to -be  held 
Wednesday to FJriday of this week.
Tea” tonight in the church h&U at 
7:30 o’clock. Besides a short enter­
tainment and the ufiique recipe- 
collection . offered, will b e . several 
short films on Canada, relating to 




A F E W D R O P S
O N A
W E T  C L O T H
Such  a  l i t t l e
J a v e x
m a k e s  
s u c h  a  b i g  
d i f f e r e n c e
CANADA S MO*.! llStO
B L E A C H I N G ,  W A S H I N G  
C L E A N S I N G  f l u i d
AT YOUR OROCfR'SL 
IN 4 CONVINIENT SIZES
BUSINESS TRIP . . . Mir. ,E  A. 
Fred Campbell, Abbott Street; re­
turned late last week from a imsi^ 
ness trip which took him to Seattle 
for several days.
♦ • •
EXPECTED FOR A VISIT . . i 
Mrs. J. Dayton. Williams, Vimy Av­
enue. is expecting a' short visit from 
he.r sonrin4aw and daughter, Mk. 
and Mrs.-Francis Buck, who are 
planning tp^ drive up from their 
home • in .'West Vancouver' this 
/Thursday for o brief holiday la  
the Orchard City.
"OPEN HOUSE’ . . .T h e  first 
one which' didn’t  follow a bockey 
game, members and their friends 
nevertheless enjoyed a social/get- 
together at the 'Vacht Club when 
it Was VOm u  House” thhre on Sat­
urday night.
PACKER BACKERS . . . in 
droves travelled to Vernon on- 
Thursday night to . witness the Pac­
kers’ 3<>2 victory over the Canadians. 
(The highway was a much-travelled; 
thoroughfare for many hours as an 
estimated 500 or more-local boost­
ers filled- the Vernon Arena.
GUES'T SPEAKER , , , Kelowna’s 
Rotary /Foundation Scholarship 
student,: Harold (Herb) CapozzI 
will be the guest speaker this Wed­
nesday in-Vernon .when he will ad­
dress a meeting of the Vernon Wo­
men’s Canadian Club at the Hotel 
Allison.,-
■; ' - V ' v../:;..
AERp CLUB BUSINESS . 
broughfe.'Mr: Ben Vhlerie, of VanV f AM ' A A .r . aY A' . ' '
DOWN TO THE SEA , . . Visit­
ing in Kelowna during the past
The Kelowna Senior High Drama 
Club is presenting a widely-read 
and applauded play, "^ rke ley  
Square," in Uie auditorium: on 
Msirch 14 and 15. The play which 
went on Broadway . in ‘ 1930 con­
cerns a young American who goes 
to England and inherits a bouse as 
rat^ and as. beautiful as- it was 
when first built 150 years ago.
London, and 'New York newspa­
pers have acclaimed it since its 
early production days. Here are a 
few excerpts from press announce­
ments:
"This love story of a present-day 
American, who is unceremoniously 
thrust'into the bewigged and pow­
dered life of Eighteenth Century 
London, apd an English girl who 
has beeii dead more than a hundred 
years before • his blrtlu is, in its 
poetic, fantastic way. -as touching 
and beautiful a romantic episode as 
the cu^ent theatre offers. Amid 
all the justified enthusiasm for the 
adult , intellectual qualities and the
MV. and Mrs. O. Amundrud. from 
Aylesbury, Sask.. are enjoying an 
exciting holiday in Kelowna. They 
were at Vernon Thursday to say, 
“That's my boy!” when their son 
Kentiy scored the winning goal for 
Kelowna. They, were ..also at the 
Monday game when their son 
Howie suffered a head injury that 
resulted in two stitches and put 
him out of the game for the last 
half of the third period. The Am- 
undruds planned a short stay In 
Kelowna, but now that the Packers 
have made the finals, things are 
getting so exciting that they’re ex­
tending their visit.
I ......  ■ ■ r . . ' ■
Hockey has,almost crowded all 
other activities off the calendar 
this week. The hcs.t laid plans of 
mice and men go by the u board 
when the Packers really start to 
operate. I understand that curling 
scheduled have been disrupted—-to 
put it mildly—and moist social en­
gagements depend on “ whether 
there’s a game. that night.”
Date of one big event this'week 
was changed from Wednesday to 
Tuesday when the playoff sched­
ule was annoimccd. The,A.O.T.S. 
annual father-and-son banquet, 
originally slated for Wednesday 
evening, has been moved up to
few days from coastal points were- ĝ'̂ d̂na ng m ^^  Tuesday. This traditional “stag”
Mr. Ed Peterson, ^ f  MSssioh City; of time tL T  d lr tln ra S  eagerly, awaited by■»»- ______ ________ w umc inBi oisunguisn JaerKeiey r T r . ! « A . « r * ______________ _Mr. Thomas Eccleston, of Victoria; 
and Mr. E. D. Oxenham, from West 
Vancouver. They were guests at 
the Willow Inn;
- • A- '.
AT THE ROYAL .ANNE B iJEL 
.-. . in the last few days have been 
Mr. and Mxs. H. Bond; Mr. W. C. 
Wait and son; and Dr. F. Word, all 
from Vancouver.
• • «
EAST OF THE ROCKIES . . . 
Enjoying the. milder climate of B.C. 
were Mr. and Ste. W. A  -Isaac, of 
Consort, Alta.;' Mr. L. E. Smart, 
from Oshawa, Ont.; and MV. and’' 
Mrs, Wi A. Roche, from Winnipeg,
dist nguish “Berkeley 
Square”' and make it tb'e most im­
portant play of . the* seasoOi there 
has been too little said' -for - the 
wo'rk’s enormously moving emo­
tional - values.”—Richprd Watts, Jr., 
“Herald-Tribune.’̂  - 
r “There is magic in this play, 
enough to - set it -apart from the 
common traffic of the theatre; and 
to send dreams scudding in the 
wake., of dreams. Therefore, first 
of all, let us welcome-and rejoice 
in it,- for magic is very, rare.”— 
London (EnglandlTimes.’̂
. . “This is ; something to cheer 
about. ‘Berkeley. Square’ is some­
thing to see and adore.”—Walter
Man., who were all visitors to Kel- Winchell, ‘fljaily Mirror.”
Qwna this past, week, and all guests' High school students’ cast' in the
byat the Willow Inn.
CARIBOO COUNTRY . . . is home 
to Mr,-Roy Miorrow’and Mr. Jack 
Thompsqn, who were visitors to 
Kelowna recently ' from Quesnel; 
and also Mr. and Mrs. J. Jacobsop, 
of Big Lake, B.C. They were on the 
'guest roster at the Willow Inn.
RED CROSS ANNUAL MEET 
. . . Mrs. Maude; C,ummings leaves - 
today for Vancouver'where she -will 
attend the annual meeting of the 
B.C. division, Canadian Red Cross, 
to be 'held Tuesday and Wednesday 
at Hotel Vancouver, as delegate 
from" the Kjelov^a 'branchi- Also at
United Church members. Cameron 
Day, president of the A.O.T.S., tells 
me that a crowd of morp than 200 
is expected this year.
- MVs. Archie Glen is convening 
the dinner, which -will be prepared 
by the George McKenzie circle.* 
During the evening the. boys* 
choir -will sing the ’.ord’s Prayer. 
Corporal T. 'A Quigioy of the R.C. 
M.P. will introduce some interest­
ing films dealing with the Force. 
One of these will show the Arctic 
expedition of the RGMP boat “St. 
Roche,”—the .first vessel actually 
to traverse-the legendary “North­
west Passage." Another film about 
the Mounties is called “Scarlet add 
Gold.” Andy Anderson is in 
charge of games and competitions 
that will conclude the evening.
, Even the Friday night concert at 
the high school auditorium was af­
fected 'oy the hockey, attendance- A
Among those participating in the 
program were MVs. Wilma D ^ e r ,  
Frances Oattnan, Tooy Carr-BUlton, 
Ernie Burnett, Betts HalL Patricia 
Hume and Emily Pritchard 
*  •  •
Mrs. Dohler, who has been hold­
ing "open hou^” every second 
Sunday for Kelowna music lovers 
has had to discontinue these eve­
nings temporarily because of the 
crowded schedule of activities. She 
plans to resume these informal get- 
togethera next fall.
•  •  •
. Here are a few ‘In and Out of 
Town” items. Beth - Wilson has 
been down to the coast on a buying 
trip . . .: Wyn Sbllvock arrived 
home Saturday after a business trip 
to Vancouver.- With him -were two 
Investors*- Syndicate executives, J. 
Brummel, of Winnipeg, and :Mr. 
and Mrs. Lome Daly of VapeoU- 
ver . . .' Freddie Curfoote has been 
down to the coast to buy e  hew 
car and, incidentally, little David 
Curfoote is home - from hospital 
now. . . .1  understand that the L  
D. Cahoons are expected back from 
Cleveland shortly and will take up 
residence in ’their Relowna home.
. Herb Capozzi has been on  ̂the 
go with speaking engagements in 
various Okanagan towns. He’s al­
ready been a guest'speaker in Sal­
mon Arm and Penticton and Is 
to speak in . Oliver, next Monday 
and in Princeton Trtiesday. Later he 
plans to speak in Summerland and 
Vernon. A speaking tour south of 
the. border has been arranged lor
him later ip the spring.
Sally and Ernie Winter took 
three Kelowna girls down to the 
Provincial Ht-Y conference in Van­
couver this week-end. Represent­
ing the Kelowna Hi-Y were Presi­
dent Val Winter, Sidney Kelley 
and Dinny -Poltaid.
The girls report n wonderful 
time as Mrs. Ruth Chisholm of the 
Vancouver YWCA had organized a 
fascinating program. “Modem Ma- 
gic” was the theme of the confer­
ence which opened with a “Get Ac­
quainted” evening Friday. Satur­
day they were addressed by four 
outstanding speakers on these sub- 
(Turn to Page 8, Story 1)
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ELECTRIC L m  
Ph. 439.1907 Pci)d»M
^Annual SALE!
J ^ O F F /
BIRTHS
local version, being directed 
staff sponsor, Frank Bishop, in­
clude Kirk Franks, Betty Egg, Jack 
Weintz, Faye Weeks,.. Larry Hew- 
lett< "Val Winter, Jean;Coutts, Bob 
Foster, ; Ann Hehders,oh, Alice de , j
PfyHer, Linda GHezzi, Richard .Ir- Pleasantly balanced program of 
win;' oick Lehnie, Billie-Miae Man- '^oeals, danejng, piano Md Yiolln 
- ' solos was presented by; tae Musical
Festival Association, with some 
ot Kelowna^ most talented artists 
participating.' .But many who had 
bought tickets failed .to attend the 
performance.. Some were , tired af­
ter attending the Thursday game In 
Vernon,/ others found their week 
too crowded with evejitsl As a coh- 
sequenep,'. the audience, was small 
but very, appreciative. . . . ' .
ring, and fDarrell Shaw.’
Clab Notes
KELOWNA LITTLE -IHEATRE 
.KLT members/Will' meet tonight 
at .8:00' p.m. at the;:kelbwna -High
' a w  o»i;act 'p i , , .business will bq/Mrs. J. H.-Hom, of 
Okanagan Milssion, who 
terior member/.\dp th e . provincial v
wuver.M p'K^owna for several' for Spring,|irpduction; •
days-Iasi_week._ He returned home' TiT .
blood donor 'compii^tee,, 'Which will 
hold a meeting /immediately .fol­
lowing the anhual: session; J
INTERIORITFS.. • . who were on
RNABC TUEBDAY. FEB. 26
The regulgr . meeting , of ; the 
'KteloWna Chaper- of the , R.NA.B.C. 
■ wHh, -be held in the nurses’ resl- 
' derice-^iomorfow, Feb. 26, 8:00 p.m.
py  pir/ oh Friday. While here he 
'^ s r a ' i ^ e s t  at. the- Ellis Lodge. .
'̂ :Tc ^A ® A L  VISITORS . . . . reg­
istered at'/the Elllis Lodge this past
F ro m V a S u iS ' A  T " ' J- w ! o S ! ? l  Clrde wUl
' J* , * • ’ Malakwa; and Mr. C. M. Campbell, meet'Tuesday night at eight’o’clock
HIS'TQRJCAL SOCIETY . ; . of Kamloops. ,  ̂  ̂ at the homp of Mrs. J. F. Prior,
Mr, arid Mrs. J. B.'Knowles and 
Mr. and Mrs. R- J* McDougall were 
visitors'to:PentictonRecently to at­
tend a meeting of the ediorial com­
mittee of/.the Okanagan Historical 
Sgeiety bfv which M r Knowles Js 
presided^.!' '
SIXTH ANNIVERSARY
681 Wardlaw Avepue. The Glen- 
more ;Circle meets'at the home of
Tables were gaily decorated in ap; Mrs. Charles Henderson, Glenmore, 




D is c o v e r
TEA 6ARDIN (RISHNESS
sixth anniversary' celebration of the 
Eastern Star Chapter No. 62 held 
ori Wednesday of last week. A large 
number of menthers were present 
for the occasion; and after the regu­
lar business was completed .the 
evening was taken up with games 
and contests, with ‘ lunch being 
served:to conclude the affair.
WCTU ELPCTS,
NEW OFFICERS
Mrs. F. Mino; of West Summerr
EA STER STAR CARD PARTY
'IheiPvening club.of the Order of 
the Ep^tern Star are' sponsoring a 
card party in the Women’s Institute 
Hall, -Glenn' Avenue, on Thursday, 
February 26,'at 8:00. p.tn<
r id in g  CLUB 
M E^TS FE^. 29
Movie plctures'wiU be shown fol­
lowing ; the ! regular: business and 
election of officers.', at the annual 
of theK elpw nd' Riding
BORN AT KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL 
WONNENBERG: ' To Mr. and 
Mts. Clarence Wonnenberg, RR. 3, 
Kelowna, February 20, a daughter. 
. WANLESS: *10 Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Wanless, Rutland, February 21 
a daughter. • •.
FEKETE; .. To Mr. and Mrs* 
Stephen Fekete, East Kelowna, 
February 22» a daughter.
GRIFFIN: To Mr. and Mrs.. John 
Griffin, .'Westbank, February ?2, a 
son.
KLOPPENBURG: To Mr.- and 
Mrs. Joseph Kloppenburg, Bplgo, 
February . 22, a daughter, . J 
BERARD: To Mr. and Mrs. Keith 
Berard, Okanagan Mission, Febru­
ary 23, adaughter.-i 
LEMKE; To Mr. and Mrs.' Henry 
Lemke, R.R. 3, Kelewha, February 
23, a daughter. '
OU-T OF TOWN . .
WESTIE:, Born to-Mr. and' Mrs. 
Andy Westie, at the Halifax,;In­
firmary,, Halifax, N.S.; February •‘10, 








* Two wonderful cleansing 
cream s. . .  to help 
keep your skin silky-emoothi 
Tussy Emulsified Oeansing 
Cream for dry, flaky skin 
; :  i . Tossy Fink Cleansing 
Cream for yonng or normal 
a k i n . . . O N  SALEl
V M S O A ^ ^ y y
lACH






lS 6 7 P e » ld 6 i! i  S t . Phone U77
land, assistant superintendent of the .meeting , . , — , ..
Okanogan branch of the ■ Women's Club ;.wjilch, w ill' hu jl^ ld  in thp
ts board; room ■ of .BiQ. Tree , Fruits,Christian Temperance Union, wap 
the special speaker''at a ,well-at­
tended meeting . in the United 
Church .hall on Thursday ofter- 
nppn.
Elected to the, -10S2 executive 
were Mrs. J. J. 6,mlthson, presideni;
next Friday, February 29, at 
p*m. ; - ,
All members arc,asked to attend 
and bring 'With them any prospec** 
live members they know.
Mrs. A. S. Matheson, vice-president;
oHh,
Mrs. C. R. Walrod, treasurer.
M rin  secretory;
Following the.'meeilng, .'members 
were Invited tp join the, 'members 
of the United' Church Women’s 
Federation, who had also been 
meeting, for afternoon tea;'
b r ie f  BUSINESI^ TfUP . . . . 
and* Here for a brief stpy late last week 
on business were Mr. and Mrs. D. 
(Bert)' Grouette of Vpneouver. For-' 
mcr proprietor of the Bowladrpme, 
Mr,,'. Grouette is maklrig plans to 
go into business in; Victoria next 
month. ■' .!•••'■■,
gmftcdwff'f'rf^
''•(SOLD qLAMORENE IN THE U.S A.)
YOU READ 4-hCiUT IT IN
R^adier’9’i;-pigest!
t|lE  ipNSA'flD.MAL
Open o pockoge bf ' the new Fort Garry Tea Bags —  Notice the 
delightful frogronce— the pleoiont FRESHNESS—  it's  different be­
cause it's seated in on entirely new packoge mode of PLASTIFOIL 
Only Fort Gorry Tea Is packed In this trlple-lominated fo il— ^Try 
it— for the freshest cup of tea you ever fosted!
-y O U lL B E D E L IG H T E D I
★  E A S IE R  ic F 4 s r i / t  irflP O R  L E S S  M O N E Y
C1£AN; A ' 9 X 1 2  RU^:,.
for $1.00 or less . . . at home . i ‘. savdsn 
money . . . finished in less than 30 minutes; '
,' Approved by 6,000 .mmebers of the 
, Hotel Association.
/.T........
.i i.READY TO USE!
Not a soap . . . liquid, foam Or pdWder. 
Nothing^ to mix,  ̂ /
. Drink Soils . . , 
Tar ; . . GumĴ
Removes Lipstick 
Grease Marks ,
SEE OUR S E LE C TIO N  OF SAMPLES TO D A Y  . . . 
iRIGH w a r m  c o l o r s . . . H A R U W E A R IN G  FR IE Z E .
HERPS ALL YOU DO. . .
Give us a call at 1350 , we will call at your home . . . give you
a free estimate . . . no' obligations whatsoever.
REMEMBER—Waljl-to-WaU eliminates floor waxing and polishing . , , ' 
gives your home that warm, attractive look tlint you’ve always dreamed 
about. ’
PHONE 1356 FOR FREE ESTIMATE
LAY
1557 Ellis St. \ Phone 1356
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Packers Ready lor t it le  Bid LOOK FOR MO ENTRYVERNON—The Business Girls* Curling Club Leap Year Bonsplel. slated lor February 28 to March 2, Is expected to draw close to 60 rinks.
Me£T SUNDAY TO 
DRAFT PLANS FOR
H E R E  W E D N E S D A Y
As Packers Sweep Semi-Final
SIfyiCED A^MENTS AND̂ 
im i ROOMS «  MODERATE I 
Jolm&Cnmt RATES hlBm»q%r ^
V A N C O U V E R  B  C
SCORE E3GHT-ENDEB
VERNON-Joha Ungstatle’s rink 
realized a curler's lifetime dream 
recently, with a perfect eight<ender 
on the seventh in a match against 
Bill Hogan. Rogan won anyhow, 
15-13. 1 1 1
MAY START BOXLA
SUMMERLAND-TaUc of intro­
ducing box lacrosse in Summer- 
land is circulating here.
S EN IO R  “A ” H O C K EY





Tickets fjor this game are going very fast . . . pick yours 
up at Memorial Arena now. SEASON TICKET holders 
pick up,your tickets by Tuesday,^
ALL ADMISSIONS $1.00
★ There will be no 85f or .special 25<l student ad­
missions-—All Seats Reserved. Price $1.00..
Tickets on S^  ̂ at Memorial Arena now! '
Vy
m w  CAht A  HORSE 
GET HIS SLEEP WITH '  ^  
THESE^DORM MACHINES 
RO/WHS AROUNP 
^ A L L N I O H t ^ j
EVERY 
M INUTE
c o u n t s !
Now ia the time to check over your 
machinery for spring cultivation. Yoit' 
won’t  make time with broken, or badly 
rim in g  equipment. Efficient modem 
machinery lets you operate 24 hours a 
day if  necessary. I t  cuts down labour 
and lowers cost of production.
Your Commerce manager represents a 
bank tlia t has for many years taken a
 ̂ ‘ > I • f :
keen interest in promoting better farm* 
ing and in  looking a fter Canadian 
farmers* banking needs. Why not pay 
h im a  vMt? j
Get a  free copy of 
•'MORE PO W m  
TOYOlT'ffomyour 
Commerce manager.
^ Details including the site, for the 
Interior fWepin team c t^ p io n -  
ships will be worked. out> at a spe- 
clU meeting tb .be held her© next 
Supday at the Bowladrome at 8:00 
------------------------------  p.m.
KELOWNA 3, VERNON 2 nl?7e?mM^?'^ '  k*" T®”’“Ke n n y  AMUNDRUD, “The Kid” on the Kelowna Packers,‘ Revelstoke in the north to*Prlnce-
could have had a first mortgage on Kelowna Friday if he I w  Oliver in the south have
Ti-id 'ictfpfl fnr if 'been requested to attend,
had asked for, It. , ,  r j  JOsn Wlnterbottom, Kelowna.
It was his une.xpected goal at 16K)9 of the third period lahne mover In getting an annua! 
at Vernon Thursday that busted up a 2-2 hockey epic and gave championship tournament going, 
the Packers their ticket into the‘OSAHL final against Kam- S ?  iTa^i. to
loons. Ihe game Canadians called on every bit pf reserve they the respective cltlss are the logical 
had left but even inspired by the bullish drives of playing-coach choices to enter the interior meet, 
Alex Ritson they were unable to get that one goal back and v ̂ l*̂**. I*®. ® handicap
they reached the end of the 1951.52 hockey trill on the 3-2 determined at Sunday.
INTERIOR FIVEPIN G e n e r a l  P h i l
B a s  A n o t h e r  
P l a n T o n i g h t
count.
. Bedlam broke out all over the 
Vernon Civic Arena where groups 
of Packer ‘ Backers were ' s e a t^  
The victory celebrations carried on 
for some time aftcpirard -as Kelow­
na partisans leh loose to make up 
for every, other previous playoff 
when hopes of getting anywhere 
were squashed in the first test. 
SPONTANEOUS CELEBRATION
Packers’ first playoff round tri­
umph since the team : was formed 
in 1948-49 had the Kelowna dress­
ing room resembling open house at 
the Waldorf Astoria when World 
War II ended. Scores of well- 
wishers were jammed in the close 
quarters like olives in a bottle, ' 
congratulating the players.
It was the most spontaneous and 
uproarious victory, celebration in 
the modem history of sports activi­
ties in Kblowna.
• Out on the ice Packers chalked 
up their third straight win over the 
Canucks in much the same fashion 
as the previous two. Oply it was 
harder to accomplish.
The Canadian had their backs to 
the wall and with grim determina­
tion they waged a terrific cam­
paign to prolong the series. But 
Roy McMeekin, in another of his 
gilt-edged performances, was more 
o'f a stuihbling. block than they had 
dared tq hope. And the “new” Jim 
'.Hanson, who played a major role In 
Packers taking the series three 
straight, once again put up an air­
tight defence. •
Packers’ tenacious fore-cliecking 
^Bbin was a thorn in the Canadians’ , 
hides but once the hard-pressing 
Vemonites got rolling their mom­
entum carried.: them on into 4he* 
Kelowna zone. This was the first 
game of the three that Vernon 
caught up with Kelowna on terrl- 
"UofiMf play?
if was eVen-stephen pretty well .. 
all ̂ the way,: with Vernon getting li 
23 shots on goal to Kelowna’s 22, 
CAME fro m ; BEHIND
Like the previous game in Ver­
non, the, first period was scoreless. 
Canadians went ahead in the sec­
ond only to have Kelowna knot 
the_ count at 1-all. The desperate 
homesters climtied in the van again 
in the. third, but again the Packers 
drove up alongside the Canucks.
Ken Amundrud’s game and se- 
.ries-winner was the first time the 
Packers led in the ding-dong set- 
to .- /.,■,
. Bill Tamow opened the scoring 
at 1;11 of the second period a few 
seconds after Bo Carlson’s first 
period, penalty had been, completed. 
Jim/Hanson drilled a knee high 
shot through Cliff Dobson’s legs for 
,. thp equalizer 11 minutes later.
Lee Lucchinif who at the end of 
the game was presented with the 




Kelowna 3, Vernon 2. (Kelowna 
wins best-of-five semi-final 3-0;) 
Next Gaines
Tonlght-i-Kelowna at Kamloops. 
Wednesday—Kamloops at Kelowna. 
(Best-of-five final).
• COAST AMATEUR 
Saturday
Wheelers 6, Nanaimo 8. (Wheel­
ers lead best-of-seven series 2-1). 
Next Game








Trail 1, Spokane 6.
Kimberley 1, Nelson 8.
(Final team standings In this or­
der: Spokane, Trail, Nelson, Kim­
berley.) .
■ ■. ' NHL . .
Thursday .
Boston 3, Montreal 3.
Toronto 1, Chicago 5.
Saturday
- Chicago 0, Miontreal 7.
Detroit 3, Toronto !. j
Boston 2, New York 5.
Detroit 2, Chicago 1.
Next Gaines
'Tuesday—Detroit at Boston. Wed­
nesday—Toronto at New York. 
Thursday—Detroit at Montreal; 
New York at Chicago.
co m m er c ia l  l e a g u e
Sunday
Chevrons; 6, Rutland 5. (Chev- 
: rons lead; best-pf-five final 1-0, one 
i’̂ ame ti,ed.) ' , - ,
'  OAPILANOS RETURNING
. PEN*nCTON-^Vancouver Capl- 
lanos of the Western International 
B ase^ll League, will spring train 
in Penticton for the third year in 
a row. I
Any city not represented at the 
meeting Will be considered as not 
interested in competing,
ARENA I(X WILL 
NOT BE USED FOR 
ANNUAL BONSPIEL
Memorial Arena' ice will not be 
used for the fourth annual Ogopogo 
Bonsplel, due to start April 1 and 
continue for four and possibly five 
days. (It was erroneously reported 
in Thursday’s Courier that feoth 
the arena and the curling club’s ice 
would be used.) '
Reason for not using the arena 
ice is that ite availability is too In­
definite as it may be required for 
hockey playoffs. So plans are going 
ahead to. use the four sheets of the 
new curling rinje only.
Even at that, an entry equal to 
that of the previous years Is look­
ed for—or evem'better. With the 
’spiel starting om a Tuesday;" it will 
run to Saturday ; if the -number of 
entries warrants >a fifth day.
SPECIAL CRICKET 
PARLEY THURSDAY
Another meeting, giyen. the, run­
around by the changing hockey 
playoff picture has a final date set.
It is the extraordipa^ : general 
meeting of .the . Kelowna Cricket 
Club, called to draft plans for what 
is hoped to be a banner season. It 
will be held in the Board of T^de 
rooms (not B.C. Tree Fruits as pre­
viously intended, owing to other 
committments at the latter) oh 
Thursday, at 7:15 p.m;
Everyone interested in cricket is 
invited to attend the meeting.
END̂  W
.PENTICTON!—  When Penticton") 
V’s and Kamloops Elks concluded 
the hockey season -here last we'ek 
in a game that didn’t mean a  thing 
the largest crowd; of the season 
turned out (2,503 paid admissions).
' Triumphant in one ■ bitter 
series and on the threshold o£ 
possibly a still sterner test,
Kelowna Packers have lost 
none of the confidence and 
team spirit that carried them 
into the Okanagan Senior 
Amateur Hockey League final description, 
with stunning suddenness — 
stunning td the Vernon Cana­
dians and theif supporters, 
that is.
ping the league title.
'there seems to be lots of Kelow­
na backers willing to wager the 
Packers will take the series in 
four or five games. Locally the 
Packers arc slight favorites to take 
the first game, largely on the sur- 
, prise elemertt
Though Elks already arc aware 
that Packers have hit a stride they 
never did before, they haven’t  ac­
tually felt the impact in battle.
Packers go into the affray to­
night with the best record *of any 
club in the OSAHL at Kamloops, 
Kelowna has won three of six 
games on Kamloops ice. a feat nq 
other team has accomplished this 
season.
■ For the hundreds of Packer Bac­
kers unable to attend the games at 
Kamloops, C!KOV has made ar­
rangements to pipe in the' broad­
casts, with Lundy Sanderson, of 
CTJC handling the play-by-play
A w
McCULLOCH
7 -H P M S n r
During mldafternoon today the 
team will leave by private car for 
the lair of the Kamloops Elks to be­
gin the best-of-fiwe final there to­
night. 'The action resumes here 
Wednesday, with the third game 
set for back in Kamloops Friday.
Fourth and fifth games, if all 
are necessary, are planned for here 
Saturday and back at Kamloops 
Monday * of next week. Winper. 
will take on the Coast amateur 
loop winners at the formers’:home 
ice, beginning a best-ol-five B.C. 
semi-final Mjarch 6 (a week from 
this coming Thursday.)
PACKERS WILL IF . . . «
"If we keep on playing the same 
way as we did against Vernon, we 
believe We can take 'em,” said 
playing-coach Phil • Hergesheimer, 
More strategy was planned in an­
other week-end huddle—ia plan to 
stop the league’s most potent scor­
ing trio, the BCM (Bathgate, Clove- 
chok, M illed ) line. - ;
Packers’ astounding successes 
against the favoi;ed Vernon squad 
have not only stirred up a radi­
cal following all over the city and 
the district for miles around but 
have upped their chances of win-
DOMINATE SKI MEET
OLIVER—Penticton skierk took 
eight out of nine firsts during the 
Morning Star Ski Club’s tourna­
ment here.
CuUilonM Fewer niutrtlliti 
vibration, givta amutna-tmoothneM, 
Acceulbia ignition points, built-in ehtin 
oilsr, full-f wivtl transmission, (uINpowsr 




Largest McGulloch Dealer 
. in,  B.C.
3105 Coldstream St. 
VERNON, B.C.
Phone 1131 . , 
Parts - Service and Repairs]
ATTENTION
EXTRA-ORDINARY GENERAL MEETING
OF KELOW NA CRICKET CLUB* #■■■- ......
Thursday, February 28 - -  7;1S p.m .
Board of Trade Rooms, 236 Bernard Avenue.
•  Purpose. is to plan for coming season. .
Any person interested in: fo.stering^this-sport is 
invited to lattend.
)7 4 .:ii
phd in vyith Bud An^ews to beat 
McMeekin on a whirlwind play 
e^rly In the third, « i
“HOLD tKiAT UNEI”
Mike Daskl engineered the play 
. that brought the score up to 2-all 
. by firing a high oho from Just in­
side the blueline that Brian Roche 
got his stick on to flick It in.
Two minutes later Joe Kaiser 
carried the biscuit across the line, 
laid a perfect pass on Ken Amun- 
drud’a stick, Amundrud’s backhand 
shot ended nigh in the rigging.
From thot point on. Ritson wont 
out ns 0 fourth forward nhd per­
sonally mode several dazzling rush­
es but the Packers hold on just ns 
stubbornly with a “ Hold that lino'” 
chant thundering in unison from 
the throats of over ,000 • Kclovyha 
supporters. '
FROZEN FLURIUFB Referee
ARNOLD SMITH was hit on the 
head by n flying puck in the fj>"st 
period but finished tlic game . , . 
When KELOWNA was bclilnd it 
was PHIL HERGESHEIMER’S turn 
' to be just RS oggressivo ns ALEX 
RITSON was at the end , . . LEO 
LUCCHINl’S goal, with BUD AN­
DREWS relaying the,puck, wiis 
the speediest scoring action in the 
entire scrltss . . . DAVE MACKAY 
was on in place of DIIJL OIOKAS 
,, but couldn't stand the pace for 
'’Vegulnr turns on the Ice, He’s' 
iptaycd in obout only five games oil 
season . .  . Again PACKERS’ pass- 
cs clicked nicely. Team ploy was 
nigh perfect with little to choose 
between lines and defence units . . ,
'ii Capacity crowd of over 8,000 sat in 
for this crucial contest. Some late­
comers even were turned nwny ... i 
Can’t say the VERNON hockey 
club was pessimistic. During the 
second rest period lucky program 
numbers were called for—tickets 
for Saturday’s game (the fifth If 
the series went the limit) , . .
First period—Scoring: None. Pen- 
RUicB;'MncKay, 2:44; Carlson, 18:80, 
Second period—1, Vernon, Thr- 
now (Dhcerc, Stecyk) 1:11; 2, Kel­
owna, Hanson (Roche) 12:18. Pen- 
nlly: Honson, 14:32,
Third pbriod—3,* Vernon, Luc- 
chlnl (Andrews) 3:43; 4, Kelowna, 
Roche (Daskl) I4:1.1i 5, Kielownn, 
K. Amundrud (Kaiser) 16:09. Pen- 
alttem Watt and Robertson, ,4:20. 
Referees—A. Smith, W. NclLson.
Q a s s y  C o l l e g i a t e  C a g e r s  
B e l d  i n  C h e c k  b y  l e c a l s
By JIM PANTON * day and completed their tour, this 
Showing surprising strength, the season at Pehticton Saturday, 
local commercial all-stars project- CALIFORNIA MOKAIVKS—Rus- 
ed themselves into the sports spot- ■ sell 10, McKelvey 1(),’ Dqrwln 11, 
light Thursday night as they held Treu:8, Swai\son 3, AgUire 16,',Wag- 
the touring California All-Stars to* ner 2, Phillips 24. Tqtpl 84. 
a respectoble 84-58 victory In the icELOWNA Weddell, B'ltchle; 
Senior High Gym before a near corpozzi 2, Kaiie 0; Butcher Ip, Ben 
capacity crowd of 400. nett, Glllard 8, Bo^ek ' ‘
Most of the audience .came to 
witness a rout but when the loc^l 
aggregation showed signs of giving 
the Cfalifothians a game, the din 
Was terrific. At the end of the tilt 
everyone was loud in praise of the 
superior entertainment. ,
Right after the opening tip-off 
Ed'Aguirre put the Americans in, 
front and the .crowd settled back 
to watch the points (pile up. But 
Jake Jacobs drifted in from the 
right to cast off with a nifty hook 
shot that swished for the tying two 
points, '
BASKET FOR BASKET 
From there for. the next five 
minutes Kelowna played basket for 
basket and the patrons ate jt up.  ̂
However, with cither of the giants 
—Billy Russell at six-seven, andl 
Mac McKelvey at six-five—control­
ling the backboards and with dead­
ly shooting’ by diminhtivo but ef­
fective guard Jerry Phillips, the 
visitors built up a 22-H first quar­
ter load, • , •
Coach Herb Capozzi, changing his 
13 players frequently, h61d the col­
legians in the second quarter. Dnve 
Hayward and Bruce' Butcher both 
counted six points ns the Orchard 
City quintet outscored the smooth 
Americans 18-17.
But In tho last half the condition 
of tho California students and their 
ability to make more chances 
count begon to tell. But even in tho 
dying minutes, with tho visitors 
leading 8̂ -,82, the I<CeIowna gang 
rallied for six points to put tho 
fans in an uproar, )
STOLE Tins SllOEf 
Although the . two tail , Negro 
boys—Russell and McKelvey—awed 
tho spectators, it was Plitllips who 
stole Ihe show with* his 24 points 
and smart floor play. For Kelowna, 
Hayward, Jacobs and Butcher car­
ried most of tho scoring load with 
Don Gillard and Dill Kano not far 
bclilnd. Capozzi cauited .tho sky­
scrapers plenty of trouble in tho' 
key.
Tho haml-ptcked crow from the 
Kelowna and District Commercial 
Basketball txiaguo piVsented wcll- 
-balanccd form giving mo bnrn- 
stoMMera a good game and the at- 
tcrui' 5 ■ some excellent ensaba 
thrills.
The collegians played iA Verpon 
Wednesday, wore In Kamloops Frl-
i , i  , , hs 4, JqcolM 
11;, "WhimB, Anderson X, Hayward 
12,‘ Gee 4. . Totpl 5 8 .r" ' , ,  ,
T S A D t l M
4 BULOVA -• ELGIN 
4 LONGINES .•  LORIE 
•  WITTNAUER 
•  ELCO
A generous trade-in allowance 
fbr “any” old watch on “any” of 
these famous makes. The trade- 
in can be used as the down pay­
ment, balance only fSJiO weekly.
C r e d i t
J e w e l l e r s
366 BERNARD AVE.
in
P H O N E  3 1 3
sonV Manhattan Fuel Y sitd
/ / Fir Slabs - Even Length;
. H E A V IE R  
W E IG H T
.. r I ■'
ORDER NOW
tiO  EDGINGS
. 0 0 trait
, Clean Burning 
Economical Fqel
P ry  Stack 
for Summer
' 1
p e l i v e i r e i l  A n y w h e r e  i n  C U y
Manhattan 
F neitardSIMPSON’S
P H O N E  3 1 3
'  T H f e c b W i E k ': m % m i k
•Wf
B U B R G E N C Y  
P H O N E  N U M B E R S
, COURIER COURTESY
A rn tn ilR iic e ______ 1163
PoUce -------------------------312
H o tp ita l ------    64
P i r t  H a B --------------------196
tf  mtuUm to etoilBef » d«etor
P R U Q  S T O R E S  O P E N
WEDNESDAY. FEB. 27 
7:00 to 8:Q0 pjn. 
Pbjrsleliuw Tnm. rbanaacf
080Y 008  CUSTOMS 
HOURS:
8 84n. to 12 midnight
R E A D
M D  ttS C
r * ^  T  ’ T \  c r * Y  c r ^  T  T r ~ i  t  t t * t i  t t  t " Y  c t y
I  M I  ■ J L  X  ■ 1 1 1  j c ^ ' J L J I
H E LP W ANTED FOR RENT PROPERTY FOR SALE
WANTED-RBCEPTIONKT FOR OFFICE TO RENT-lSxlO. Willits T H R E E  - BEDROOM HOME— 
professional office. Some typing. Block. Apply G. A. McKay, 1694 with Imrdwood floors throughout.
experience required. Apply, stating Pendozi.
qualifications to Box 1M6 Courier, i" r:rrr:rnr~;;nn::— —.. -----
5g.2c SLEEPING ROOM WITH HOME
.....................................  '....... ..........  privileges for business woman or
WANTED IMMEDIATELY—Japan- elderly lady, phone 1042>L1. 55-3c 
ese girl for housework. Phone 1362.
54.3c EXCELLENT ^BOARD - -  HOME ____________
......... ............................................. r ~  privileges, for business person. 740
EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER Rose. Phone 788-L2 affer 5 pm. NOTICES
large living room with heatalator 
fireplace, modern kitchen, utility 
room with cooler and frigidaire; all 
on one floor, south of Bernard. 
Price reasonable. Phone 834-Rl.
54-3MC
C O U R IE R
Calendar 
of Events
TUa eelaam It pabllsbedi by Tbe 
CoevtM’,' aa a aenito  to the eeni«
nioitty In an effort to eliminate pictures will be shown 
ortflappiiit' Of meeting dates. business and election
required for temporary position. 
Apply in own handwriting to'Box 
1049. Courier. • 56-tIc
WANTED-INDUSTRIAL SALES- 
MAN for Okanagan and Interior 
territory, major line -of paint and 
chemicals. ]^ccllcnt opportunity. 
Commission basis. Write giving full 
particulars, age, experience, etc., to 
Box 1040, Courier. 56-2c
POSITION W ANTED
WANTED BY CAPABLE WOMAN 
—position caring for aged or inva* 
lid person. Experience also in car* 
ing for convalescents. Contact in 
writing. Box 1048, Kelowna 
Courier. 56*2f
COMING EVENTS
THE ANNUAL MEETING OP THE 
Kelowna Riding Club, Friday, Feb* 
ruary 29, at 7:30 p.m. in Board 
Room, B.C. Trce'Frults Ltd, Mov*
VAllEY X«Y COP 
PLAYOFFS B ll t l
m s
Initial ,Ehase . of the Qjcantigan 
playoffi/leading, to the Coy Cup 
(B.C. Intermediate hockey champ* 
ionship) will begin between Kelow-
------------- - ■ ■ na and'Rummerland late this week.
SEALED BIDS WILL BE received Arrangements made . by Dr. Mel 
for the purchase of the property ®“tler. Kelowna, on behalf of t^e 
and buildings how occupied by the Amateur Hockey Association, 
Enderby General Hospital, Ender* two meet in Pentlc*
three bedroomed house, fairly close Ihy. o* }hjs wm what
in. Reliable, steady tenants with „  >̂®™re Monday. W tentatively set for a twp-game,
references. Phone iW b  54*tf*f 1952. Highest or any bid series. If the first gamfe
.— ;----- -̂---------------------------- - not necessarily accepted. Inquiries *tot too one*sided, the second
may be directed to the Secretary.
Enderby General Hospital Society,
Enderby, B.C. . 64*3Mc
W ANTED TO RENT
WANTED TO RENT — TWO 6 r
W ANTED
(Miscellaneous)
game will be played in Summer- 
land, likeljf next ^onday.
Winner of the Relowna-Sum*
__ merland series-will proCebd against
^  Vernon; starting at Vternon Tues*
ERNEST J I ^ ^ N  McCa r t h y , Jr., day. March 4. Final game in ■, the 
•TrimTor. < . total-goal series for the Okanagan
■ il. , nereby given that phampionaiip will be March 7. 
credltors^and others having claims AIJL.0WED TO STRENGTIteN 
®"*®t. theJ&tate of Ernest Ji^gtin The fairly '; strong, local aggrega- 
McCarthy, _also knownv as Ernest tiOn may have more trouble from 
Justin M ^arthy, Jr., formerly of Sunimerlahd than recent events 
Winfleld, B.C.. deceased, are hereby have shown. Though the southerh* 
required to send them to the under* ers have lost twice to the Juvenile 
FOR SALE — . 1947 FORDSON Executors, c/d Fillmore, Packers, they win have four or five
TRACn*OR and 1939 J Ĵ-ton Inter* Hayman & O'Neil, 1536 Ellis Street, additional players for the Cov Chio 
national truck. Both good buys. Kelowna, British Columbia, bn .or playoff
B.C. Orchards. 816 ClemenL . 56*2c Perm’ission.tovse the players (all
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap Iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
. Ltd, 25(* Prior Sh, Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone PAclfJc 6397. «  ̂ 8-tfc
CARS AND TRUCKS
officers. All members are asked to BARDAHL.'
attend and bring any prospective ' . ---------
members they know. 56*ic,FOR SALE
THE EVENING CLUB, ORDER "of 
the Eastern Star, sponsoring a card 
party In Women’s Institute Hall,
Thursday, February 28, at 8 p.m.
li  0I FO B LO N O EBEN G raEU FE-uai Estate omoie t h f  ̂ S o n s  o n t l S  by t h ? B c S ^  ®
sparked the
they then have Jdveitile,Packers,here.Thursday to 
nawn ii.*- io*u j t* L ? win over Summerland Seniors,arJ low this 18th day o| Febrp- scoring a hat-trick, Summerland’s 
TMirv’ >riAnis. two goals came in the dying<mln-
’G(^DON^^^'^^®~”̂ ’ shut-
Monday, pebruary 25
Kinette Club of Kelowna 
monthly meeting. Yacht Club, 
8:00 pirn.
' Tuesday, F e b ^ v y  26
A.O.T.S. Father and Son ban­
quet, 6:15 pm.
Kiwanis, S:30 p.m. '
Kelotvna Aquatic Association 
annual meet, B.C. Tree Fruits* 
board room^; 8:00 pm.
DO YOU WANT YOUR SAVINGS 
insured without cost up to $1,000? 
Come to the annual meeting of the 
Kelowna and. District Credit Un­
ion, Friday, Feb. 29 at 8:00 p.m. 
Orange Hall, Bertram St. 56*2c
LADIES! GREET SPRING with a 
new coat! Here’s an exceptional 
chance for a spring coat at only 
one-third the cost. It’s Navy Blue, 
55*3c fitted, size 18, suit middle-aged lady. 
Yours lor only $15.,-Please call 




NOTICE TO ’i ’UE PUBLIC 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
all charge, purchases made ‘on be­
half of the Kelowna Senior Hockey 
Association must' be covered by a
out at the hands of starry Larry 
Chatham, ;
PERSONAL
D.RAPES. MADE TO YOUR OWN 
measurements. ; Prices reasonable. 
Phone 481-Y.,
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS.
Complete stock of parts; and acces­
sories and good repair SMvice. Cyc- ---------------- u j 
his come to ^m pbell’s! Phone 107 Kelowna Senior Hockey Assoda- 
_ Leon at ■ Ellis. CAMPBELL'S tion requisition form,', duly signed
by one of the following penons; 
C; R. WillcOx, P. ’Hcrgesheiirier or 
A. Reid, hrid presented' by pur­
chaser at time of Purchase.
The Kelptvna Senior Hockey As­





tlN V ESTM fef^'r d ia r y
.......
The following information is supplied to its each week dAaiiagaii 
^  Inytotments Umlted of Kelowna.
MABRET AVEBAGESj Bracketed fig u re  indicate > change frdto Febt ' 
ruary 14th to February 22nd, 1952. ,
^ R o n t o  ̂ Kei^ -yoiuc
Industrials ?.....................:............... 327.55-t-(4.80> -Closed—
G«W» .........- ............................. ...... - 81.15-1 .14) Washington's
Base Metals .....................................  195.29-^(1.85) ' , Birthday
SOME DIVIDENp DECLARA'IIONS: > . !
. . , 1 Itote Payable .£x-d{videhd
Aluminum Co. of Canada Ld. Pfd. ,25 Mat. I . Feb. 6
Anglo-Canadian Oil C a Ltd. .......... :15 Mar. 31 Mar. 3
Argus Corpn. Ltd., Pfd...................... MSr. I Jan. 31
Argus Corpn. Ltd., Com................ .15 Mar. I ' Jan. 31
Angjo-Can. Pulp & Pap. Mills Com. AO Apr. 7 V Mar, 16
Bank of Montreal, Com................... .23 Mar. 1 . ’ Jan. 31
B.C. Packers Ltd., Cl. A ....... \Vty7 Mar. 15 ' Feb. 29
B.C. Packers Ltd., Cl. B .... ...........  Mar. 15 Feb. 29
Canadian Breweries ......♦...... ......... :g5 Apr. i  . ,'l'eb. 28
East Sullivan Mines ..................... 8̂5 Apt. 18 Mar. 13
Cockshutt Farm Equipment, Com; ,25* . I ^ r .M  Feb. 1
Canadian Western Lumber Co. Ltd. ;.12{.̂  , Apr, 5 Mar. 18
Gypsum,.Lime & Alabastine. Cqto. .59 . Mar. I Feb. '1
Hud. Bay Min. & Smelt. Co.. Corfi. 1.00 - Mar. 10 ‘ , .Feb.'.’ 8 •
Massey-Harris Co. Ltd., Com...... ,15 . , Mar. 15 Feb.-'lS
Noranda Mines Ltd. .................... lAO i ' Mat. 18 Feb.^15
Powell River Co. Ltd........ ....... - , Mar. 15 , Feb:'21
Pend Oreille Mines & Met., C6rh. J{1U.S. Ma p  8 Feb; iO
Shawnigan Water & P. Co., COm. .80 Feb: 25 ' Jan'. .18
Sheep Creek Gold Mtoes Ltd. '-■?•••.. ,® Apr. 35 Mar. 31
Inti.Nickel Co. of Canada Ltd. Cm, .50U.S. Mar. 20 Feb. 19
Dist. Corp.-Seagrams Ltd., Cbm. . .. .80 ‘ , Mar. 35 Fhb. 28
.Taylor, Pear. & Car. (Cdp,) Ltd. Pd. .J2{/? . Man 1 Yjtb. 35
Westeel Products Ltd., Com ......... . .25 ' Mbr. 15 Feb. 21
WAll SAVINGS CERTtHCATBS:'
Dated August'16th, 1944—redeemable February 15ih, 1952. V '- ('!
to a 35-15 win over Salmon Arm C jb t l 'r ' i  A I  U A f i f i i J  V  '' 
in the other male bracket. Stubbs w r iA # lA L l  f la J L f v J M l . 
showed the way for the losers with A n r i / ^ n  A UMO l^ rk ia  •
six points. rRU ijRA M S FOR
Princeton and Vernon met in the A t  A VAT«F*Ci‘ l i u n l r t
senior girls'final for the Okanagan, i f  L A  I  U h r S - H K K I ipennent, with Vernon winning out ■
28-15. Q. Baumbrough topped the, -
Vernon scoring, with 10 points . A special , souvenir -, hockey pro-
while Betty Purlch paced the Rram 'iyill make its appearance at
Princetonites with 11. ' Wednesday night’s O.SA.H.L, play-
------------------------off game , between KeloYvna Pack-
TRY COURIER CLASRIFUEDS and KandOops‘Elks^ Thl^. was
• FOR oulCK KEbiiiTH 1 ®"*J0'toced.today bv^flcla^^__ » OK QUICK RESULTS  ̂ Kelwna Senior ftockey Booster
'viy 'i
NEW. YEAR SPECIAL!
The Certified Genuine Canadian 
5^.4c Ross ,303 Model 10 (Mark III) high 
powered 6 shot, .repeater. Service
______________________________  for remodelling in your spare time). - ^
Re-organizaticmal meeting, Kel- MOTOR REPAIR, SERVICE-Com- K  be uSS®  sb?h camToft biSotoTgoodowna ; senior''.'baseball nlub. Model with 24 innh barrel AnntViar “meis • suen aeo isare  covereaplete maintenance service. Electric, 
al contractors. Industrial Electric.
256 Lawrence Ave., phone 758,
82-tfc
SAW FILING. GUMMING, RE- 
CUTTING, planer knives, skates, 
scissors, chainsaws, etc. sharpened.
E; A. Leslie, 2913 South, Pendozi.
51-tfo free
DO YOtJROWN CAR REPAIRS— 
small hojiiny .rates'charged. Parts 
sold—t(^Ik supplied. Pendozi Gar­
age. , ' 50-8p
WASHER WAILING? 
FRIDGE ON THE FRITZ? 
RADIO SQUAWKING?
THEN FOR PETE’S SAKE PHONE 
36. We’ll find the trouble In a jiffy 
and make the necessary repairs. 
We repair all electrical appliances; 
Anything . to fix,, phone 36. Kelogan 
Radio and Electric Ltd. 32-tfc
 i r.,.'.base ll cl ,
OoAunittee Roomir City Hall,
7:30 p.m, . '
Wednesday, Feb'raary 27 
Hockey: Kamloop4 ai Kelowna,
^ o n d  of best-ofrfive finals, 
pienmore C.CJLAl. .<
Tbiiniday, Fabimary 28 
, Lions,' fsOO p.m.
M AnnuaPt general jneeting, Kel- 
owna;L|ii^on».>^ssociatiQn, K  
Tree .Frolts board rocm, 7:30 
pjn. • ' ■ •  ̂ ■
‘ Saturday, March 1 
Hockey:' Kamloops at Kelowna, 
fourth of best-bt-fivje finals.
M on^y, March 3 
Kelowna ParentrTcachers Ass’n.
Toeaday, .MWch 4 
I Blood. diohoT cltoic : :
Knighto of Columbus, 8:00 p.m 
Wednesday*'March 5 
Horticultural Soclely, .^nglican 
paHsh hall ,ai 8:00 p,mi 
Blooti donpr clinic. ..
,A.O.T.S.v puppet: meeting can-
'Cellbd., . '  A. K.,WOOD-FLOORS SANDED
. Friday, MiM«b 7; . and finished by expert. 20 years ex-
Cohimunity Chofi meetitis, B.C. perience. T & G Hardwood for sale 
,^ee  Fruits Board Room, 0:00 qt laid and finished. Floors prepar- 
p,h). ' . !• ed:for linoleum end tile installa-
Cahadian Club^rMre, Murdoch tioii; PhoneJ167-R4. 27-tfe
MacpHersonA‘R4||)na^ , guest 
speaker. ' V /
MonddF,^Mmb'l0,,. ^
Kelowna IV>^A., 8:00 p.tn.
. WednciidaF:'. M lj[^ 18 
A.O.T.S, LnlMrt* $]gbt.
. , liMday, Marelii' 14 
Kelowna ' Senior-'-Hi8h play 
"Berkeley Bqilate?,!
Gatontoy,'■'bUrtli H8 
Kelowna Sbnlab i High Vploy;
"Berkeley S9,uare,"? ' >
Monday,' March <17 •
Junior HospithLAuytiiory- 
Lady Uohs,’̂ 00 p ^ r  
Wedneaday, Mkrth 19 
. A.OiT.S. supper toectlng. can- 
ccUcd.. , .
el it   i c  arrel. other 
Good Buy—$23.95. Our' Gunsmith’s 
Special Sporter with 24 inch barrel 
and hand finished superior stock— 
$29.95. All rifles select quality — 
Fully guaranteed. " ;
.303 high velocity. ammunition $2.45 
per box of 20 rounds.- ’
Dealers* enquiries Invited. Write for 
illustrated folder; Shipments
made promptly ;C.O,D.





IF YOU INTEND .BITYING BABY 
chicks or pullets - this • year, write 
for catalogue of breeds and prices 
to APPLEBY POULTRY FARM, 
MISSION CITY, B.C. 51-16c
NATIONAL MACHINERY CO. 
Limited; v Distributors for: Mining, 
a sawmiU, loggirg; and contractots’
SSIwSg -iu cQuipmenf. Enquiries Invited,
MENT? If so, Phone;494-L, Orsi & Granville Island, Vancouver 1, B .d
Sons, 50-tfc 23-tfn
by requisition forms as outlined 
above.
A. R, POLIiARD, President', 
KELOWNA SENIOR HOCKEY 
ASSOCIATION.
, __________ ■ n-Mtfc
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale X50611:
• There will be- offered for said aj 
Public Auction, at 11 a.m.v on Fri­
day,-March 21st, 1952, in .the office 
^  the ’Forest Ranger at Kelowna, 
B.C.v‘the Licence 50611, to cut 
10,770,000 f.b.m. of Fir, Larch, 
Spruce, . Poplar, . Yellow: Pine,
Lodgepole Pine and Balsam, and 
3,3()0 lineal feet of Cedar Poles and 
Piling on 'an area covering the 
north of Lot 4774, situated; be­
tween Mission. Greek and McCul­
lough Road, Osoyoos Division of 
Yale Land District.
Ten years will be allowed for 
removal of timber. - 
‘‘Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the. auction in person may 
submit tender to be opened at 
, the hour of auction and treated 
as one bid.”
Further particulars may be ob-
- W - S
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OP 
used equipment; mill, mine and| 
logging supplies; new and used wire tained from’ the Deputy Minister Of 
rope; pipe and fittings; chain'; steel Forests, Victoria,' B.C., or the ’Dis- 
plote and shapes, Atlas Iron and trict Forestet, Kamloops, B.C: 
Metals Ltd.,'250 Prior St„ Vancou- , / 48-8Mts‘
ver. B,C. Phone Pacific 6357. 3-itfc
-  J  AA, ---------------------------- - ----------— — NOTICE, TO CREDITORSSay? flUng, gumming and rccuttlng. MATTRESS CLEARANCE — FOlt GEORGE HENRY MOURBAY*
‘S S 'S S i n .  . . . .k ...  d e c e a se d . I,
lULLDOZmO, TOP SOIL. FILL 
sand and gravel J. W. Bed- 




delivered Kelovina. Sehd Money NO'TICE is :v hereby given that 
Order, Pacific Bedding, 1921 W. 4th; creditors otid 'othets haVirife claims 
Vancouver, 8. 30-tfo against the Estate of Qeorge Hetlry
----------- ---------- ------------- ------- u. Moubray, formerly of Olerimore,





Satortbiy* Blaiteh 22 
Kelowna Figure Bkating Club 
Ice Frblle. 8:00 p.m.'
Tuesday.‘April 1 
Knight of 57o)umbus.
April l i  l t ,  18
B.C. P.-TAti (KmyenUon Ip Kel­
owna., . ■ .i'l",.,.' A
NEED MONBYf 1TB RIGHT 
around homd Things yoii no long­
er need or use. Sell them through 
Courier Clarsllieds — hundreds of 
buyertl n-tfc
PLASTER, STUCCO AND~LoN- 
crete work. >iohp Fenwick. Phone 
1244-R4 or Write to Okanagon Mis­
sion; FRBIE estimates. 67-tfc
f o b  A COMPLKTB FLOORING 
setOlce FLOR-LAY CO. Sanding, 
finishlnj, wall to wall carpets, lino­
leum and 'toe-tlie. Call at 1687 
Kills Stroei or phond 1350, 47*tfc
l i b s t  ■.. ' ■ ,
FOUND IN VICINITY WATER ST. 
and Lawrence, Ave., Ronson Lighter 
bearing Inttinla and inscription. 
Loser Identify at Courier office.
SO-lf
(Mark HI) Repeating Rifles, dmaz- to send them ito the uiiderslgned 
ingly a'ceurato, 6 shot.. Three fine Executor, c/o Fillmore, Hayman & 
models to choose from—20 inch,: 24 O’Neil, 1530 EllisvrStrcct,, Kelowna, 
inch and’ 30 inch barrels. Fully British Columbia,"on or before the 
Gumantecd. Exceptional Value- — 28th day of March, ‘;1952, after 
$39.60. t which date the Executor' will be at
Special: ,303 high voloclty*qmniUhlT. liberty to distribute the said Estate 
tion $1.95 per box of 20 . rounds, amopg the persons cntitled thcre- 
Denlera’ enquiries Invited. . Wb ship to, having regard only . to the 
promptly C.O.D, Writ® for free il- cldms of which ho then has notice.
FLOOR SANDING AND FINISH^ . . ...... .................
INQ Is bur business, not just a'side !
lino. Advice freely given any * ' ’ ’ ’ * ' -----




’ Aylesbury* ' Sask., the former 
hometown- of ' the bespectacled 
•puckster -who fired the series- 
winner at Vernon Thursday, 
will have' to get along without 
Mr. „and Mrŝ ; O.f. Amundrud for 
a w;hile longer, ‘
. Parents of Kenny arid Bqwie, 
thfe - current brother act' on t̂he 
Kejowna Packers, the Amuri- 
druds came to KeloWna express­
ly to see : their boys in the play­
offs. '.'Now they are' prepared 
for a ;long stay,.,;h9ping the Pac^ 
kers, will continue’ to roll—right 
up'to', (he Allan'Cup.
S^eirig Howie in action'. Is 
nothing new tojMom and Dad 
Amundrdd,' as he played fq̂  ̂
MjelVille ij^Mlllibridlres beforo 
cqlhing i((f KeloWna .thteb . $ea- 
so'hk ago, .wBut this; is Kenriy’s 
flfffl Season In organized, hbektiy. 
: He claims to ' hdve sprouted 
from the ‘‘biish leagues'; arouri 
bur hbme.”
rid
i b p & t e . s o ’i f i c E $ '
lustrated folder,
TARGET SALES COIaa aa.,^ ,
261 Somerset Street West, ’
' Ottawa, Ontarto,
' 39-lOc
■ . ...............   'T-
R.O.P. SIRED CHICKS — ORDER 
your requirements now front one 
of the three most popular breeds: 
S.C. White Leghorns, 
Ncw.llampshircs,
Rhbdo Island Reds:
Now available at the, Triangle 
Chick Hatchery. Phono 3201, Arm­
strong, B.C. /  53-tfc
WHITE ENAMEL DEAciH RANOE 
with Spltflto sawdust burner. Full 
size enamel oven. Now condition— 
less than year old. Fair price. 
Phone 055, 50-lc
0LA88IPIRD ADVERTiaiNCI
14 word per Insertion, minimum 
15 ''Words.'
109« diaconnt for S or more Inser- 
Uons witnout change.




|180 par eoluiria inch.
DISPLAY
S94 per column Inch.
l?OR RiffiNT
HOME FURNISHED 2-room suite, 
separate entrance and toilet fndll- phono 205-112. 
ties. Phone 40a-L pr reply 5B9 
Roanoke Aye. , SltSo
ROOM AND BOARD FOR ONE or 
two gentlemen. Three minutes from 
Post Office, 579 Lawrence Ave.
13-tfc
DATED this 18th day of Febru­
ary, 1952. . ''
GEORGE CLIFTON SEXSMITH,
■ Executor.
"" ' ''' "• ' .. , 50-4C
S Q U A D R (iN  O R D E ^
' By Major D, 0. Balsillib, O.C. 
"B" Squadron
THE BRmSH COLUMBIA 
DRAGCiONa 
, (Otti Recce Ro^t.) 
l^ s t Order No. 0. This Ordet No, 
7, 20th Fob., lOSl 
DUTIES: r(
Orderly ctiK.cr tor the jhtek 
endlilg 1st March/ 1952: O/C Cfewoll 
Al E. Next for duty: Lieut. T. 
Hodgklnson.
Orderly Sgt. for tho Week end­
ing 1st March, lp52;' Sgt. Marflh T, 
Next for.drity: Sgt, Hafdy, E. N.
B. P. O. Elks




KELOWNA BEDEKAII LQDOE 
NO, 36
meets on 2nd and 4th Wednes­








WASraNG MACIRNE, ALL white 
Enamel Maytag Washer in good 
running order. Will sell cheap, ,jpARA*DES*:'
53:3b Tuesday,’ 20 Fob. 1952. 1930 hrs.
PROPERTY Wa n t e d  “ X S«“,:'‘s7"rX,'' 1030
FOR RENT-50 ACRES LAND 
serviced by new sprinkler Irrlga
DISABLED MAK WITH WIFE 
arid 5-ycnr-bId son requires small 
hoilae with garden spence near 
Kelowna. Uncle Tom's Cabins, En­
derby, B,C, 65-3C




Tuesday—AS per Syllabus. 
Wednesday—As per Technical 
Syllabiis.
DRFJ58:
Battle Drc.ss, Anklets, Web Rclt.
Alan Cameron, Ashcroft, B.C.
84-3c
ItANDY junuit-itiR K R a
HANOVER O nt-D eputy reeve SELECT 8 ROOM UNFURNISHED
AiShS iSdV.’ oS ro d  tef d r? v o T :
Hanover, firemen to Toronto avid
they came Ih «a«dy. f lrd  flashed *"* **'*'*' lake, and motm niti«
through the wiring l>ehlnd tho 
doshboonl and the pa.tscngcrs, Fred 
Roceborough and Jyntor Maurer, 
had the hlgie put hv no time,
In the ten year perfod from 1941 
* .to loot five persons emigrated from 
' Canada for every six persons’who 
jnunigrated to,Canada,
ing City Park, lake, and oun^^lns. 
Private entrance, garage. Box 1042, 
Courier. > . 34-:ic
TonAcco dRvotee
ORANUKI, All.T,-i-Georgo Hoge 
quietly celebrated his 05th birthday 
recently. He said with a smile 
that the Secret of long life, probably 
Is the use of plug tobacco.
ABBCyi'r ST. HOME, 28x.30 FT. 4 
large rooms, bath and utility. Ati- 
tomatic oil furnace, woU finished 




0 ROOM HOII.SF, — CASH 
terms, double lot, garden and fru! 
trees. 1739 Peudoxt, Phono 540-Y.
60-3p
ANYONi“ l¥ tW
QUIRINQ a 9 room house on rent­
ed terms call at 502 Alexnnder 
Ave., rcntlcton, Tues., Wed. or 
Tluirs. for further details, 54-3c
Squadron Orderly Room IS open 
every Tuesday and Wednesday eve­
nings from 1930 hrs to 2100 hr». for 
rccrtiUlrig for the Reserve Force.
V’B HANO UP akA1^:34 
PENTICTON -  Penticton V’a 
made their final ofliclnl npi>enr- 
unce here Friday at n mammoth 
lu)ckey jamboree. Three nights 
enrller the team was fctc<t at a 
special banquet, sponsored by Pen­
ticton Board of Trade.
TRY rOllRJKR CIJIBSIFIED ADB 
FOR QUICK BE8ULTS
TH E ItE L O W H A  
C O U ltiER
EstahlUhed 3 ^
Ah independent newspaper publtsii^ 
4d every Monday, and Thursday at 
1580 Water S i, Kelowna, by Th» 
Kelowna Courier Ltd. 
Subscription Itates:
Kelowna
$4.00 per year 
Canada ' i
. $3.00 per, year 
Uj^.A. and Foreign 
' $3.50 per year
Authorized as second class mail, 
Post'Offlea Ciepi, Ottawo.
R, P, Pttbiisrier
BASEBALL MBET TUESDAY ‘
All persons Interested in baseball 
In any way., are reriUnded of tomor­
row night's special’; meeting to re­
organize the senior, ball club. It will 
be held at tho'^Cpmmttteo Room. 
City olU at 7:30,;:, ■
pferiticton; '/High.. School Cagers 
copped two boys' Okanagan Valley 
championships here Sdturda^ While
B U S IN E S S  P E R S O N A L  3d. to* bam r-(ni« ; , ;S S " M e ™ b r e e S ‘‘to"«rS  .H i * - " ’lh e v n responsiuie.ior any aeots incurred. sudden-death triple bill
up largely of students, at the Se­
nior High Gym.
Paced by R. Friend and. J. John­
son ̂  with 14 and -13 points respec­
tively, the. Penticton seniors dump­
ed Vernon 63-44 in the valley final.' 
Gray and Clark were high, point- 
makers for Vernon with 14 and 13 
respectively. ; ' ,
b P. 'Nqmmet» with eight points 
sparked ; the Penticton , junior lads
WAREHOUSE 
SPACE FOR RENT
1200 Square Feet or any part of.
Use(3 Grocery Store 
Equiphient for SrIc
3 Section Shelving 15 foot long
(«) 3.60 ... :...................... 154,00
1 Section Slielvlrig 6 feet long
f(t) 3.00 .........................  $28.80
1, Section corncf 4 feet long —
(f«) 3.00 ............................  $14.40
1 Couriter 7 fMt 0 Irieheife 30.00
1 Counter, 16 feet wlih well fq*"
cash register ....................60.00
2 Wrapping counter^ ......... 48,(j0
2 Two lamp 40 watt fluore'fcotit
fixture ............................ 60,00
1 K̂ t tigtitirig toi* Vegetable 
Stand 10 feet long . ... $24.00
2 Verioliiui BUndn 7 feel by 7
feet (A/ 18.00 ..................  $36.00
OKANAGAN ' 
DISTRIBUTING
Phone 1308 1135 KIHa Street
'SPIEL e'PA R ^ 84
VERNON—Thd; fifteenth annual 
Vernon Bonspiei; wlU be held 
March 24-28 on five sheets of Ice, 
All rinks are guaranteed six games 
at least ».
Club. ' : ’
In colors of red, white, and aqua­
marine and consisting of 12 pages, 
the program will contain 20 photo­
graphs and lineups of teams.
To make the night a gala orie, 
purchasers will get a “Packer Bac­
ker’! booster button frt. .with.each 
program. Lucky program numbers 
'Will also be featured.
The extra program Is also a 
toank-you '“bonus" to advertisers 
as the club Is paying for entire 
deal. A,similar plan will likely 
be airanged fpr Saturday's game in 
Kelowna, should a fourth game be 
necessary, «
t F u 'e k
Falkland^ B .C .,
H A V E , B E E N  A t>P6lN TEr]|
iniiSirtiiiP. , fo r
 ̂ ^  to 7-TON MOeife.LS \  .
‘'The Economy t ‘nick*--->(M6$t-yyiie, Least Money) 
SALES . SER V IC E- PARTS
111 Addition to; .
THE FAMOUS HteAVV iDUTY, Lin e
TRUGIi:S BUSES
’’x7,oo6 ib.
Columbia'Hydraulic:'OoHtrol Ta'g-a-Long Axles.^, ,
* Come anti Se.e TH’eHi,„Wlfjte pf.Ftione for Particulars -
. W i oker 
NEW ISStlB
)fr , id pNb'i- Uattiiiijbatioii in r,' ;
-■ -.Avv.v:- ■* ' vii >> V’,/'
;i 'British?; L ltiilted
GricorpojfiltoJ uri^cr ttie,li|'^'£i.of,t^*Ptov}hc^ Colrimbla) / '  !.
5% 10-YfeAR CONVF|iptiBLE SINKI^Ĝ ^̂ ^
To l)c dated February 15, 195  ̂ ' /T o  niaturii February 15, 1962
Principol arid half-yearly Iptcrcst < (February ip iitid A u g u s t a n d  rotfcmptlon premium, If any,
loda ' of tna Company'S'bankers.^ 
Oritrcdl .arid Ypncbtivor i«) inter * 
whole or lii' prirt at tho option of
the Compdhy subjectito ihe provision^ of ttib irult' indefilurp at riny.tlp 
sixty (60) days' notice at prir plus a pronUufti of Oljfe,, If. redeemed Pn'or b( 
of 4V< If redeemed thoreaftov ond on of beforo February 1.8, llJBe; of 3% if,-  redeemed theroofter ami 
bd theromtor and^bn br before February 15, 1060t 




on or before Pobrpary IS, 105$; of If .
of 1% If redeemed tnoroaftorand bn or before Fopfurtry '15, 1081 .......... ........... . ........................... ...
without prem'luni; together with adcrued .interest to the date Of redemption. Redeemable for oinking 
fund purposes at par plus accrued interest to the dafo of redemption. The DebentUros will bo 
issued under a ,trust indenture to bo, made as of Fobrriory 18, 1082, botd/'ceh the Company and Na­
tional Trust Company, Limitpd, ns Trustee.
The Company will oonvcnnnt In the trust indenture to rtlablish a slnhlrig fund for these Deben­
tures and tho Company will bo required, subiect to certain prbvlslohf-described herein, to pay 
Into such sinking fund on January 15 in each of the Voara lOfil 10,1002 incluslvo tho lessor of
“  ■ '  ■ ‘ ptedi eamings rivallnblo for dividends (aa to
nbaidlaries for the fiscal year itritnb: 
., made. Any Such, pSymerit 
ritanner In whleh such sink-
$280,000 or an nmiount aqtidll to, 10% bf thb «6t fcofiSOlld t _
be dbfined in tho trUBf indepitire) of thb Cotfipany aqd Its Sufoaidiori o la o n o -
dintoly preceding the date upon which each of such .haydients la to be — ‘— ‘‘
may,' dt the bptlott of the Com'pSnyt.be. iricredsad hp tp $8(d),00p, Tlib n 
ing , fund moneys riro to bS opplltia Is ,ritorb fully described herein.
iSottvef’fiib'tt i^riVilegh
tlib tn the t
tipori olid aubjeet fo thb prdv'Istbns arid Conditions to tie coptajlncd Ip the trust Indentiiro 





Bfons’ fbr tiitT ddjuaW nt fK9 c^hvsVtioti price Iri aertatri evctUa,
if Such 
lngi
Iruat indent re, nt any time prior to tfia Close or business on February 14, 1962/ or, 
Dobfenttifo bq Called for rcdehiptlop, prior lo.ihp close of business on thb day proepd: 
_ the date fixed t  iwdempMnn,,whichever mdy ho. ea|rlier. to convert such Debenture Into 
fully paid and nbn-assCSssblo Shares wUlioitt pb>htori1.dr pdr valUo In tl 
pany as nbw cona blcd m llOlpef.Sh&rd taking such t)i
amount thereof ad  Without adfristmopt tof IritorMt gCcrtied Od such 
derids on JhC abarea IssuaWo dppn tpe .conversion. The' trust Iridenturo will contain prOVI
ib capital of tho Com- 
ebonture at tho principal 
ebenture or tor divi:
P R i C l ^ i  100  A d d f e U E t f  t ^ lT E I < ] i^ S t
O K a M A O A N  i M V i S V M E N t S
U M r i E D
Phoneti 9h, 332 Uerfihtd Ai/hnuh
a
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1 !•■ •1.1 K! k —Ccn'ril Press Cpnndl?m
ON HIS WAY TO'BRITAIN to become defence minister, 
viscount Alexander bids good-by to his tneiuls ot the past six 
years in Ottawa. With Prime Minister St. Laurent in back­
ground, Alexander shakes hands Avith former Postmaster- 
Oeneral Rinfret.' Departure, ceremonies were brief out of res­
pect to the late King. ,
rAK' /"jt ’ ,1
f il l
r/iaw
—Central Press Canadian 
WHILE sitting in his office at his 
place of employment in Ottawa, E. 
J. Fitzgerald, seen above, bank 
manager, was killed when a 20-ton 
oil truck crashed into the building.. 
Charged with criminal negligence, 
33-year-old driver Wilfred Conlin 
of Hull, Que., told police he was 
attempting to pass a tow truck 
when the latter suddenly* started a 
left-hand turn. Conlin said he had 
"no choice" when truck pulled out, 
but ‘to "jam on my brakes and head 
straight for the bank." In the crash 
whidh left the entrance and the ad­
joining office of the manager a 
neap of rubble, two others were 
injured.
—Central Press Canadian 
IN ONE OF the last ceremonies in which \'’iscount Alex­
ander participated before leaving Canada, he found himself the 
recipient, instead of the bestower, „of an honor. Air Marshal 
Curtis, right, chief of the air .staff, presented the former gover­
nor-general with R.C.A.F. wings. Alexander is credited with 





L l - l .  . f
THE FORD COMPANY plant at Wind­
sor, Ont., is once again in operation after 9,000 
workers'left their jobs last .week following 
nine months of negotiations for a new con­
tract. The above picture shows some of the
pickets marching in front of the plant. During 
the wildcat strike of December, pickets refused 
to allow maintenance men to pass, but this 
time the boilers v/ere .attended to stop exces­
sive damage from cold weather. • k
THESE NEW.-MODEL GAR'^ .'will- 
shortly go oh display, in dealers* windows 
throughout Canada within the next few.yveeks. 
Shipments were, temporarily Held- up ' dtie to 
the Ford Company strike; which has since
ACCUSED OF ROBBING a' travel agency operator, An­
thony Chirieleison (right) was awarded a mistrial in Kings 
county court. Brooklyn, N.Y., after the chief witness was un­
able to tell whether it was Anthony or his twin brother, John, 
shown with him, who pulled the alleged stick-up. Even court 
attendants failed to tell the two apart. When Anthony was 
remanded to jail after failure to post $25,000 fine, guards snap­
ped handcuffs on John before re,alizing they had the wrong 
man. :
jbeen s.ettfedf-,Ontario Labor Minister Daley 
presided -over aegotidtions' between labor and 
management,,and he playedr.a major role in 
settling differences. , - "'
. * • —Central Press Canadian
PAT CONROY; shown with his wife and daughter, may 
be recalled' from. Washington' to become ■ federal ’ minister of 
labor under F Hon.: Mil ton F.'Gregg. A t: present he is labor 
attache in ;Washingt6n‘.where her.wunt after disagreement with 
the ’ Canadian ‘ Congress ' of Labor of-.which he had been 
secretary-treasurer, • .
W




—Central Press Canadian 
BRIG. M. P. “Pat” Bogert will 
trade jobs on April 15 with the 
commander of Canada’s Korean 
brigade, Brig. John M; Rockingham. 
Bogert, who commanded a brigade 
in Italy in World War II, is-at pres­
ent ' director-general of. ''military 
training, at army headquarters in 
Ottawa. A • ■ . •
* •. 4'' ■'j '




i « * ,< N.Ve > f
MODEL WITH A l\[ODEL: Pretty 
Anil Martin of Montreal takes time out to ' 
pose with a seven-foot, nine-inch model of a 
<leHavilIand jet aircraft which will go into 
service' on C.iniidian Pacific. ;\irlincs’ tran.s- 
Pacific service this year. To he displayed at 
Windsor Station, Montreal, the $15,000-modcl 
will go on tour to Winnipeg, Vancouver, and; 
Honohihi, in addition to appearing at the 
Canndi,an National Exhibition in Toronto this, 
year. Of plastic and metal construction, it has 
a wingspan of nine feet seven inches, with 
ruhbcr-tircd wheels on a reiractahle umlet- 
carriage which can he operated liy hand to 
hold into the belly of the aircraft. A reinove- 
uble iiaiiel in the .side displays the interior of
the model which consists, of crow 'coniparl- 
nient, showing pilot and co-pilot seat in front 
of a detailed control panel. The wireless oper­
ators dials and range sets are. aligned in one 
corner while the navigators working table i.s 
shown in the other. .The next .section shows 
lounge room. Th*: lounge section whicli ac­
commodates two sets of four chairs has tables 
with folding leaves, while the body, contains 
28 reclining chains, with the hand luggage 
rack overljead. The sectional view of the rear 
compartiiicnt.s iliscloses hklics' and men's 
; washr,doni.s and the service comiiartmcnt of 
the stewardesses which is located at the rear 
of the aircraft,' '
U.S. DTPLOMAT Edward Stans- 
bury, £eon above, vice-director of 
U.S, information Service at Tnipoh, 
his wife and a British Capt.'-B-' G. 
Goddard, were seized- by Chinese 
pirate.s and held until a 510,003 rnn- 
fom, was paid, according to - Hong 
Kong reports, Aboard the ,British 
steamer Winsang, they. were, return­
ing to Formosa from a vacation in 
Hong Kbpg, when a Chinese - junk 
opened fire on them and halted the 
vessel in Straits of Formoaa.’» >
, ' ' ' ; —Central Press Canadian
RESIDENTS OF'South San Francisco protested when 
SiiuShcng, former intelligence officer with the Cliincse Nation­
alist army made his lioinc there. So Sheng, saying it would b o ' 
a test of democracy, asked that the rscidents of the area take 
a yote oii whether or not; they objected to hiin.s'clf, his wife and 
child. The vote was 174 against hi.s presence, 28 approving and 
14 h.'iving no opinion. So Shong dcc.ided to move. But his faith 
in democracy was tenewed when jirotests of indignation came 
from all .sides and many homes \yere offered, principally by 
veterans of the Korea fighting. •
MORE BOUNCE TO THE OUNCE
-----------‘ ....... .
xX 'V i'A :
MOST I'A.MOrS of prc.MMit-dav evan- hnildings and inuuuinnUt will heconie a pile 
' gelisls ill the U.S., Billy Graiiam prophesies a of-rnhhlc. accordiiig to Gi.tham, who sav'' the 
grim future for Washington. D.t’., if citi/.ens peril !.•> immiueiU, Nearly 3t,K),00() Wa;>hing- 
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■ a , .  ̂ —Gonirnl Press Canadian 
■ TMKS FAMILIAR A-BOMR'mushroom may he one of 
the marks of the iirimitlvc type'iiiid may not he the trademark 
ill future ex|)losions.. This suggfestion is contained in the an- 
nounccinent by both Britain and the'U.S, that A-bomb tests 
will be niade this summer in Australia and on Ibiivvetok i.slaudi 
in the I'acilic. Military men have been trying to make the homh 
not larger but smaller sU that it cuip he used in shclKs by artil­
lery and in small bombs by lighlct; faster'planes. The fact that 
further tests are being held suggests that jirogress lias been 
made in adapting atomic fission^to sipaller packages, according 
to military observers here and abroad.
s' ,
W i ' O
S 5 3 F S -
—Central ProHS Canadian 
FOU-OWING a ineiiting of Din 
U.a, national air transport co-or­
dinating cmnmilli'O, Chalrnian Ed­
die Rickenbadser annomieed Hint 
air ncllvHy at LnOuardIa idrport, 
New York, will lie reduced i»y 
planes dally. * 'Tluf stej) was Uaken,'' 
he said, because renIdentB in tlui 
vldnlty of the nirporl had fell that 
llui peak load of fliglits was a 
dednUe lia/ard and fwircd duplica­







Niiic-ycar-old I.S ,\KTIST.S’ eonreplion of a ,“ica battle in tlio atomic
Joliu MaeDonald was killed vyiuii afp- i.s p ied ic lcd  on ibe a ssm njd ion  that A-liomh.s will he made
the sled on which ho was playing t‘noiig,li to he carried  bv liglif plane i, S liiih  with e levated
collided witli an nutoinobllc. A ire viiliiet'il.le ' ^ 'slx-ycnr-old girl nliio riding on the s n p i r^trlu  t l in  , u t liu t.i l i l i
6lcd was Injured.
I
snpcr^lrnctllre, viiiner.’iiiie to A-boinb blasla, will have no place 
in sea warfare, according to experts. ' i -
m
u tm o k f ,  rm rn jA R Y  25.1953
I t tE  COlBliER PACE afeVEI^
£L£CrR(C
M O T O R S
Interior






L O N O O N  D R Y
G IN
Because Butuett’s is an 
EXTRA DRY (uosweet* 
ened) Gib, you can add 
— or leave out—sweet­
ness, when m ixing 
drinks, and su it,every 
individual taste;
Be a wise h o s t-  
serve Burnett's;..
J u b i l e e  d i a i r m e n  R e s i s h  
D u e  ^ L u c k  M o r a l  S u p p o r t '
VERXON-^FoIlowirtg refusal Qf ;the. Vernon City Council 
last week to pass a resolution moved by Aid. George Mel­
vin, and calling for City Council sponsorship of the projected 
Diamond Jubilee celebraUons |)lanned for mid-July, came the 
resignations fast Tuesday afternooirpf general cliairnian, C. A. 
Hayden, ways and means chairniani Frank F. Becker, publicity 
chairman. Paul Brooker, and acting-finance chairman Tallies 
Young. • ’ ' ■
Vernon is now without any organization whatever pre­
pared to handle arrangements for the forthcoming celebra-. 
tions. •
The four chairmen tendered their resignations to !Mayor 
A. C. Wilde in a joint letter, with the observation that “these 
resignations have not been tendered because of lack of financial 
support, but b'ecause of lack of moral support and civic leader­
ship on the part of the City Coiincjl,”
The-Joint letteriread a« follows: <them" when they have expended. 
. "The Vernon Diamond Jub ileethat, first amount, is not sufficient, 
Celebration Committees were set up then I don’t know what else we 
''at a public meeting called by May- . can do,'* the mayor said.
tember 27, 1951. dee Celebrations, and just could not
"They were present together with ■ understand the attitude of the four 
Aid. Frank.Ryall.. • > : <resigning chairmen,
"The undersigned accepted office; - t i j t  November 26 the cUv
me *juhflei^ ^ Jubilee commit-• the Jubilee Celebration was to. bC'. Tninnr pxren^es” the
the^*V^on” '«tv^rou^^^^ o*; Mayor-continued, “and to this day, the Vernon O ty CounclL  ̂ . ^bt ,one-:of them has called at the
m z  to pick UP the cheque.1952 Couned tp sponsor the Dia-i t. ^
niond Jubilee Celebration was d e-i.„
feated at your meeting February^ facilities,
18, 1952, we have no option but*to handle the
i resign our offices as General Chair- duplicatmg and mailing of their 
. man. Ways and Means Committee; notices.
Chairman, Publicity Committee . "The "City has always been will- 
Chairman and Finance Cdmniittee Kto i ccf-operate with the Corn-
Acting Chairman.
"C. A. HAYDEN, 






<!■ C.uudj .ind d'iUidiiied 1y Tlie Houic o( Se.ier.im
mutee.”
what hhs happened 
, to>;b?ip^>abou his sudden upheav- 
 ̂ alj^^Aejtepeated.
Council members did 
noijappear to be prepared to call a 
.Questioned regarding the City *̂ ,5. ®®̂ ®hration wm-
Council’s reaction to the restgna-
tions,f»Mayor A. C. Wilde said he/^®*^ ®'̂ h-pommi(tees,
louhd it difficult to make any firm^ s®®*]™®** f
statement, . He could'offer nb im- dself .to hold discug-
mediatevsolution to the impasse. " j  ., . . .
Vernon Board of Trade immedi- as though everylw
ately decided to use its offices to Mayor
try to bring about a revival of the- *?.
Mamond JubUee ™tabr..;lon plan- Z  C.Va
Trkde Board, president, Bill Wth^anniversary celebrations were 
Helmsing aimounced that a meet- abeyance, waiting for a
irtg of the executive will be called' ®. . ' l ' ,_'_i I
to consider the situation. Mhyor A. . , , ,
C. 'Wilde, present at' the ’bqard’̂
meeting, said that as soon > as the ^
City Council had'studied the new* 




VERNON—Lt.-Coi. D. P. B. KJn- 
loch, commander of 117 Manning 
Depot (Reserve Army) here, and 
Clerk to the Municipality of Cold­
stream since 1915i has thrown his 
hat into the provincial election 
ring and announced his intention 
to seek nomination as the Progres­
sive Conservative candidate in the 
North Okanagan.-riding.
The announcement came official­
ly from Nwtb Okaqagan Progres­
sive Conservative ’Association vice- 
president G eo^ey I'JTeal of Arm­
strong. Mr. Heat: said he was mak­
ing the statemciit - since president' 
Dolph Browne had-resigned.
Col. Kinloch .was bo'rii lij Scot­
land 37 years ago, and came to the 
Okanagan at an early. agei^Hig fhe-' 
ther was â  member, o t a Well knbwn 
Okanagan family., 'l^diicated fd 
Vernon and on Vancm(V»rviTaUtn^ 
Colonel Kinloch attended .Oudm.a 
University at Kingston, Oftt.'. - 
' Prior to the outbrfeak 'of iiifttr In 
1939, he w.'is op'eraiing ah'.iofil^jrd:'' 
and guest house In th '̂-CbldatroaiMl,! 
A member of the 
August, 1939, he Joined the aotiVe'- 
force in 1940. went oversea^ .in 
1941, was seriously wounded - in 
Italy in October, 1944. Back in ; 
Coldstream in the spring ̂  of 1^3, 
he was appointed, municipal clerk.
Col. Kinloch is married, atid: has 
a son and daughter.
Prior to his appointment as com-, 
mander of the Manning Depot; Col.. 
Kinloch was officer comman^m^ 
the British Columbia Dragoortsf,.',the 
Okanagan’s own regiment. 'He fs 
magistrate for Coldstream ini'addi­
tion to his municipal duties.'
Mr. Heal said that the executive: 
of the Progressive Conservative asn" 
sociation thdronghly approved Cob; 
Kinloch’s intention to seek noml)S« 
ation, and would' suppbrt him a t , a 
nominating., convention to be'held' 
early in March. ■
He added that i two . other Ifotth 
Okanagan, citizens had tried' .for 
support, but had withdrawn bii 
hearing of Col. Kahloch’s stand.
CAN*t AFtORD 
m  llONEY, 
SAYS A U lU A N
SIGNS OF SPRING , ,
CORNjWALL, Ont.—^Warm wea'- 
ther of early February brought out 
two more caterpillars as a sign 
spring may 'oe just around the'cor­
ner. Brian and Terry Lynch foUnd 
the two fuzzie-wuzzies vî hile skat­
ing on their grandfather’s fqrm 
near Martintown.
VERNON—Precipitating the res­
ignation .of the. .^athond Jubilee 
executive, reported elsewhere bn 
this page, was the dcfeat'.of a reso­
lution. and .an amendment to a mo- 
tiont both moved by <Ald. George 
Melvin during last week’s regular 
City Council meeting.
First .'there was a motion ratify­
ing a committee decision , under 
which the City would provide $2,- 
500 for the Jubilee Committee, with 
a rider that when the; Committed* 
had expended ; that sum, it could 
return to City Council and ask for 
more.
‘ “Aid. Melvin, however, wanted the 
motion amended entirely. He want- 
' Cd: the I City to say that it would 
sponsor the celebration and pro­
vide bn  amount of not more than 
95.009, should all of that sum be 
4 necessary. : _
Reporting on his attendknee at a 
-general meeting of the Jubilee 
: pla'tihcrs,' Aid. Melvin said' that 
when the question of finances came 
up there iwas "not one dissenting 
voice against it.’*
• “In fact, I  was very; pleased in­
deed, to see the offer of so much 
co-operation from the various
•groups,” he said.
. “I , feel-rand I believe the com- 
', mittee does also—that we are not 
going to have to go out of Vernon 
at all to' get' talent for. the show; 
,'05; percent, if not more, will come 
ifrom the City.’’
’ Aid. ^ i v i n  then - introduced his 
atnendnient. , . '
First to raise an objection to the
amendment i* was "Works Board
‘ Chairman Aid. D. ;D. Harris.'
”JU)o.k a t what , we donated of the 
taxpayers’ money; last year,” he 
began. \
“In various'’ways, we;got rid of 
'$9,700 .worth of. tax monejr,.
, :‘.‘A portion; o^ that was arena 
defJdit.:iirhere was $3,700 in direct 
grants. ' '*
■ “Now I think myself that tax 
money, is paid into the City coffers 
for. just one: thing: that is to pay 
for essential’ things and not to be 
dribbed and. dra'Dbed around to 
give to ; anybody jvbo comes and. 
asks for'if. ’  ̂^
• “I-don’t see' why we should give 
an extra $2,500 above what we
have already guaranteed.”
Next to speak against the amend­
ment was Aid. Jack &fonk.
”We have..not etii off the Dia­
mond Jubilee with $3AOO,” he pro­
tested.
“The original motion said that it 
they needed more money, they 
could come back; to the Council. 1 
don’t  think the amendment Is ne­
cessary.
Aid. Frank Telfer recalled that 
last year the city set out .to "spon­
sor the Diamond Jubilee.”
‘'Now they want that support of 
the Council.” he sSld. "and we eith­
er, support it or we doh*t 
, “'mere was nothing spent on the 
50th Jubilee of the City of 'Vembn, 
so t  would like to see this one sup­
ported.”
Aid. Melvin said that he didn’t 
know of anything which was inore 
essential to the City ̂  of Vernon In 
1952 than a celebration to com­
memorate its 60th anniversafy.
He said he understood there were 
24 conventions taking place here 
this year, and he felt the Council 
must sponsor the celebration.
However. ■ voting showed the 
amendment lost. The majority of 
aldermen, would not authorize more 
than the oHginat $2,5QO. ‘
, Next Aid. Melvin presehied a 
resolution, this time asking foi* 
sponsorship only, * No money Was 
involved; - I f ! ; ; !  ’ L«ll
Aid. Telfer seconded the resolu- 
tion. . ■ - ■... .
finance Chairman Aid. R. W, Ley 
quickly jumped to, his feet, . and 
firmly said how "surprised", he ;was 
that the subject had come up again 
at all after all that had taken place.
Aid. Melvin, explained the pur­
pose of. his hew resolution. ' ; ' 
He claimed that If the City 
Council would not sponsor, the Jub­
ilee celebration, then the Commit­
tee would have to go to some other 
organization, - or get- themselves, 
properly incorporated with let-
^ m f  '
ters patent
But again he could not impress 
the majority. Each alderman in 
turn chitmiro that there was no 
need fot departure fron* the orig­
inal motion, which vraa passed by 
majority vote.
More than one quarter of all those 
gainfully occupied In Newfound­
land earn their living from fishing, 
hunting and trapping. • -
• NETTFOUNDLANb iltNK
CORNER BROOK. . Nfld,~Bwi. 
vmcial government figures idiowed 
mink, ranching is on the Increase In 
Newfoundland. At tho start of the 
year 61 mink farms were in. opera­
tion with brcedlrig stock of --5O0I 
male mink and 5,519 females.*
The B.C. provincial police*, force 
was organize fifteen years before 
the RiCM.P. ‘ ‘ ‘ I I .*
V io n e e r




IS  T H E  A N S W E R  
T O D A Y !
S U P P E R E R S /
TESTED IN ACTION 
proven BY DEEDS
IJLL. pSoncered tht onS’-min chiiln 
saw fwld »«« Its ezperMnce has 
pieduced th«
S U P E R  P I O N E E R
Recognised Leader in All One-Man Chain 9aw OfieraHoM ,
6ynitorgue Engine, 25Us. Blades: 14,18,24,30,36 iila. larStrIvelGentfol 
Automatic Clutch and Rewind Starter . , Double Action Fill Nmp '.
Call or Writ0 for Compute Deiaitt
R U T L A N D  H A R D W A R E
Butlahd, B.C.
DISTRIBUTOR:
P U R V E S RITCHIE L T D .
O k .
A r v o t M f f i o f f s m i m
f /  i> ,C k •“ *, n,*.’
VANrouvr n o c //A// rent
/  .
TOs odvertisement is not published o, the T ra M o m S
displayed by th e ; Liquor Control executive-^ arid ^explore a. possible 
Board or“ by th e ' Goverhlrienl of ‘soTuITon to*'thO’impasse. ' , ' •
British Columbia. giving the coinmittee aii im-
....... . .. . 'T'"'— . .,vmediate $2,500, with the Offer to
. discuss further financial help with-
M r .  M .  C .  M .  S A Y S :  f
(MISSION CREEK MOTORS)
We don't like 
to brag 
But
/ l u i t l H  




★ ECO NbM Y ~Savt\s you hundreds ofdoll.'irs ii 
year , . , lower upkeep. Costs only 1 J<2  ̂ per 
mile for p^asoline. (live.s you miles and miles of 
‘‘extra” motoring.
'jAf'FEATURES smooth riding . . . climhs hills 
like a hear cat . . . Hash gel-away , . . tremen­
dous roadability . . . big oar comfort.
★ ACCOMPLISHMENTS —'Austin has become 
the choice of 60,000 Canadian nfotorists . . . 
700 (tealerji from coa.st to coast . . . overnight 
parts delivery by telephone or wire.
C R E E K
m o t o r s
YOUR AUSTIN DEALER  
Phone 965 -X 2  ; KX.O. Road
I.JI U'l"
.CQUNGILUOR Anthony .Adam­
so n o f  Toronto township has ac­
cepted.,a four-month public admin­
istration fellowship to study inuni- 
d p a t gO;verhment in Burope,' Ad­
amson, a. professor of architecture 
a t  University of fToconto, Is the 
sd:ond:'Cqnadian,>to .be aivarded 
such a’- fellpwshlp, given by federal 
gOVernlnent. He plans to visit 
Switzerland, the Netherlands and 
England; but will confine his stud­
ies , I'ovinuhlcipial planning.
- TiCcntral Press Canadian 
THB VICTIM of a two’day search ■ 
'by police, John Lalonde, seen hero 
with his bride of six days, ll)>year- 
old Marjorie Moy McGonegnl, gave 
himself up nt police headqiiartcra 
at Perth, Ont., to be formally 
chatgoil with nbdUction. Action 
watt the result of n warrant l.ssucd 
by the gtrl’8 mother, .who (old po­
lice Ihd had . been opp&scd.lo .the 
marrUkgo. of her younger dflUghtcr 
10. the 48-year-old magazine sales­
man for some time. Tho couple 
were married on Feb. 7 in Pertti, 
while the mother was'Jhway visltlni/ 
her husband, n con.ntnictlon worker 
at Sault Sto, Marie, Ont,
THE L E A D IN G  IN F A N T R Y M E N
Canadiaii sp ldiets a te  p lay ing  a  w otld-w ide tb ie  
BisCbUtage aggr^ssiblBi i( e to  help  gu^rd  peace. ' A f home add  ‘ 
Clverseas^ ouie sbldiers stand a s — '.Guardians o f ’Pedid^,
T h i  CanadiMv In fan try  Soldier is  the toughest, thb h ^   ̂
iequipped fighting soldier in the w orld  todayj
Recently a new  specialty, w ith  ex tra  pay and  prestige was.createdi 
v . fo t  the In fan try . Soldier* T his is the le a d in g  Infan ttym an .
, He is the tfaiiied In fan try  Soldier. H e has learn t to  handle exptirtly 
th e  many weapons o f  m odern infantry. H e has been tra in e d , to  take 
care o f himself anywhere, any time,, in  any k ind  o f situatibn. T he Leading 
Infantrym an is the m ost thoroughly  trained  fighting soldier in  the Army*
Play your jpiti* in  C anada’s m ost im portan t business today, defence, 
Ybii e n a b le  if  ybu axe: 17 Jo 40 years of age, (tradesmen to 43),
1 / ready to serve anypfhere,
f o  t h e  neoresf R e c r u i t i n g  D o p e  f t
N o . 11 l^ e r s o n n e l  D e p o t ,
4201 West 3rd Avenue,
V a n c o u v e r ,  B ,C .
, listen fo 'V oice of the Army" — Tuesday 
and Thursday evenings Dominion Network.
tloinfhe
O iiu u w m in
K I I V E I O K E
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TO T8 B COART . . . Mr. U  B. 
B fttb tm a  left yetterdey for Vic- 
on a buitness trip. £n  route 
home be w ill take in the final ses- 
afana o f the B .C  diviaional annual 
Moetin*. Canadian Red Cross, at 
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a b o u t
SMID-Frtendly loans from 
Ntogoro Finance are made 
qukUy. Sometimes as little as 
20  minutes completes loanj 
very seldom does it take more 
dian 24 hours.
MIOUNT»~You can have 
up to $1,000 . .  • and some­
times more. It's good business 
to borrow to help yourself.
IHSURANd—Friendly loans 
up to $1,000 ore life-insured 
fw  your protection . . .  ot no 
esdra cost to you.'
. 1IRMS —  Repayment plans 
aOow you up to 24 months to 
repay. If you feel that a 
Ntagora loon will help you, 
come In for a private, friendly 
interview todoy.
(From Page 3, Col. 8) 
iects; "The Magic of Being Physi­
cally FU" . . .  "Tine Magic of Being 
Mentally Alert” . . . "The Magic of 
Being Socially Alive" . . .  and "The 
Magic of Being Spiritually Awake.’ 
Saturday night there was an "Chst- 
of-this-world” banqtmt lor them at 
Brock Hall, U3.C.
• • • .
A troupe of Vancouver entertain­
ers, incl^iding Bamy Potts and Lor- 
aine McAllister, staged a variety 
show at the Empress Theatre here 
last Wednesday. Attendance was 
by invitation only and 300 attended 
the afternoon matinee, and 630 the 
evening show, all as guests ot 
Smith Garage. This was the ‘Tn- 
tcmational Harvesters" show, mak­
ing a good-will tour of B.C. towns. 
Smith Garage, their agents here, 
played host to the troupe in Kel­
owna.
This lively show was staged by 
eight versatile entertainers—musi­
cians. singers, dancers, an imper­
sonator and a magician. They seem­
ed to be having a merry time on 
their tour which had included 
shows at Williams Lake, Quesnel, 
Ashcroft and Kamlooiw. They 
were booked in Penticton Thursday 
night. • • b
Big plans are afoot for the “Leap 
Year FYolic" this coming Friday at 
' the Orchard City Social Club. This 
1 informal dance, sponsored, by the 
’ Kelowna Stagettes, under the pres- 
' idency of Mildred Anderson, prom- 
' ises to be a gay affair. It’s the one 
' night of the year' when any wall- 
I flowers will be the male variety 
1 only. The girls will not only in- 
p • vitc and escort the men to the dance 
I —and, of course, foot the bill—but 
I they’ll also have the privilege of 
. choosing their partners for each 
. dance and will extend such small
courtesies as opening doors, light­
ing cigarettes, etc.
Stagette Joan Anderson ■ tells me 
that tickets are selling briskly, and 
it's not lust the single girls who 
are ta k l^  advantage of this Leap 
Year opportunity. Married women, 
too, are "inviting” their husbands 
out for a big night on the town.
The "Stagettes” is a national ser­
vice club lor single girls. Their pet 
project is child welfare.
Irene Athans will be one of three 
Judges to pick the winner for the 
B.C. women’s championship for 
fancy swimming in. Vancouver. 
March 15. She and George plan to 
go to the coast for a»week’s holiday 
at that time. Irene has done some 
Judging for synchronized swimming 
in the past but more often has 
been in the swim as a contestant 
herself. * • •
In this column I thought I might 
twitter about the arrival of spring. 
Can Spring be far behind, I thought, 
when the Courier starts its Garden 
Page . . . the florists are unpack­
ing shipments of seed, fertilizer 
and bulbs . . . and shop windows 
are blossoming with new spring 
bonnets? Silly, wasn’t  I? When 
I took a look out the window this 
morniqg all my poetic inspiratiod 




(FVom Page 1, Col. 4) ♦
water level and provide an orderly 
runoff. It was estimated the fish 
ladders would cost an additional 
$250,(KX). Canadian governments
have refused to pay for this extra 
expense.
TEXT OF LETTER
Following is a copy of the letter 




“This will acknowledge receipt of 
your letter of the 5th Instant re­
garding the Okanagan Flood Con­
trol Scheme. As you know, this 
matter was referred to the Inter­
national Joint Commission and they 
have been studying it at some 
length. It is understood, however, 
that they are in agre^pment on the 
form which their report is to take
l A C A R A
FINANCE COMPANY LTD.
Cor. Bernard and Pendozl 
fOl Radio Bldg. Phone 811
Announcement
Drs. Underhill, Anderson and Rankine 
announce with pleasure the association 




For Information — .Phone 1111 ;
N O W  S H O W IN G  
M O N . - TU ES., 7 & 9:05
M-Q-M
prasants 
a new and 
wonderful
SIctuie for e millions who loved 
TheStretton 
Story"!
— 'also —' ■ ’ ' 
CARTOON and LATEST NEVFS











A story of Empire nuifding 
(Not suitable for young children)
— ALSO —
Cartoon — News
' Buy Book Thickets
More than over before'are' 
being used.
— on sale — 
at ALL DRUG STORES.
S ee th e
Adding M achine!
I'b
The NATIONAL ADDING 
MACHINE is manufactured by 
The Natioiial Cash Register 
Company, which , has over 67 
’’eats experience in building 
msiness machines. .
Wc arc proud to announce 
that we shall sell and service 
NATIONAL ADDING MA- 
CHINES. We will also , con- 
, tinue to offer mechanical service 
on the Alien-Wales machines in 
use in this area. i
The NATIONAL ADDING 
MACHINE has a combination 
of time- and effort-saving fea­
tures not found on any other 
adding machine at ,ony price. 
Let lis show you m y  you get 
mote for your money with a 
NATIONAL. See Its outstand- 
of superioritjN—
THo Niitlondt Cath'RcgIstier Cbmpany
1561 Pendozi
ITKItWATIONAL CIHKMA GUILD OF CANADA PRESEJ
^  in /a iu  a /  Q ‘3 U
THURS, NIGHT this week






' tw i# r
O B B H
AS A MOVII, irs  EVEN(unimn thah the stage
HIT THAT RAHKKED 
lOHDON AND NEW YOKKI
In Pavainoonl l 4>hby 
10-13 noon, 8 to 8. 
NlghUy 8'JO to 19 p»% .
a•n "nlnely.two'* 
Columbus* coming\u .. *.__ _. . »
to the two govemmeats, but this 
report has not yet actually be«n 
submitted.^'
1 understand that the commission 
is recommending against the inclu­
sion of fish ladders in the dams 
and that they are suggesting that 
the construction of the structures 
in the first two sections be pro­
ceeded with while a further study 
is made of the spawning grounds in 
the third section. As the various 
structures Involved will undoubt­
edly take longer to build than the 
time required for the rectification 
of the channel in the third-section 
it is not considered any material 
time will be lost in the completion 
of the work.
“As soon as the report hai been 
received and approved by our gov­
ernment we will be notified and 
the way will .then be clear for us 
to authorize the Province of British 
Columbia to proceed with the work.
“Yours faithfully, ^
“ALPHONSE FOURNIER.
Following is a copy of the letter 
Mr. Gray received on Feb. 8 from 
Hon. Mr, Mayhew: >
Ottawa, ‘Feb. 8, 1952 
Dear Mr. Gray,—I 'have your
Utter of February 2nd. regarding 
flood control in the Okanagan Val­
ley. I have today checked with 
the department of external affairs 
and find that they have not yet 
received claims from the United 
States State Department As soon 
as this has been received I am told 
that our public works department 
is ready to proceed with the work. 
, “M^ understanding is that the 
plans have been prepared by en­
gineers of both govermnents and 
the cost will be borne Jointly, on a
fifty-fifty basis. I take that to mean 
that this will cover the whole proj­
ect Premier Johnson Is in Ottawa 
now and in talking to him about it 
he confirmed my understanding of
the arrangements. I am sure there 
will be no undue delay in getting 




Members and friends of the
KELOWNA AND DISTRICT 
CREDIT UNION 
are invited to the Annual Meet­
ing, FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 29th 




. . H E  FACES D A N C ER  
D A IL Y l
a n d  SO DO YOU
INSURE TODAY AGAINST 
THAT EMERGENCY OF 
TOMORROW.
Disaster can strike as qnlok as a tiger shark. 
Be prepared to face the results squarely. 
See us today about ypor fire, theft flood, 
automobile Insurance.
SEE US TODAYI
D O N  H .  M c L E O D
INSURANCE — REAL ESTATE




Dr, Ewen P. Carruthers, certi­
fied specialist internal medicine, 
is now associated with Drs. Under­
hill,’.Anderson and Rankine in Kel­
owna.
The official announcement was 
made last week and adds further 
distinction to the city’s noteworthy 
medical services.
The internationally-known spe­
cialist obtained his B.A. at Mac- 
Master University in 1937; M.D., 
CM. degree followed in 1941 
alter graduating from McGill Uni­
versity.
During 1941-42, Dr. Carruthers 
was on the resident staff of Royal 
Victoria hospital in MontreaL 
With the R.CA.F. medical service 
from 1942-46, he served in Canada, 
England and Western Europe. Re­
turning to Canada, Dr, Carruthers 
devoted two yfears, 1946-48, to inter­
nal medicine, with the C.NR, Med­
ical Service, MontreaL 
London, J^gland, was the centre 
of his interest from 1948 to 1951 
and while there he served in five 
institutions, including the British 
Postgraduate Medical School, Ham­
mersmith; Edgware (General Hos­
pital;- The Institute of Neurology, 
^ e e n  Square; The ■ London Hos­
pital, Whitechapel; National Heart 
Hospital, Westmoreland Street 
Canada again claimed the prom- 
. inent doptor in 1951-52 when he 
was associated with the Clinical 
Investigation U nit Shaughnessy 
HospitaL Vancouver, as a Research 
Fellow. . ■ ■'.■■ ’ ■
Dr. and Mrs. Carruthers, and 
nine month old son, have taken Up 
residence at 1716 Pendozi Street.




Tesl This week and every week SAFEWAY 
in Kelowna will feature some 
ontstanding food values for ' ' EARLT-IN-Tp-WEEK"
shoppers.
S T A R T  T H E  H A B I T  N O W . . . .
f • . . 1  • ■ , ■
SHOP EABLT IN THE WEEK and SAVE at yonr KELOWNA SAFEWAY!
T O esc \p r iccs;::eU tec i^ ie ;^  vv>:'
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAT, 
FEBRUABY 250>, Zfitl, 27tl> ONLYVALUES
★  GRODIID 85% Lean Blue Brand
& BACON Vz lb. Sliced Side Bacon Both 1 lb. Sliced Pork L iver
Taste TeUw 
1 5  oz. can
Size 4 0 '5 0 s , 21b. Cello pkg.
Ljrnn: V alley, W hole K ernel, 1 5  oz. can
-vMWMniiWMO V V M li




391 lAwrmco Av«. Phono 11)0
Argood Pure, 4 8  oz. can
f
Florida 
F ull o' Juice
W e reservd the right to lim it quantitiee. CANADA SAFEWAY UMITEP /
It
